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Attacks' use of parking fees 

Suit iled to halt parking ramp 
By PAUL DAVIF.S 

Associate News Editor 
Three Iowa City men are suing Iowa City 

and the five city council members to stop 
construction orthe controversial parking 
ramp. 

The suit, filed Tuesday in Johnson Coun
ty District Court. seeks to block the city 
from issuing revenue bonds to finance the 
ramp. 
It was filed by local attorneys Joseph C. 

Johnston and Preston M. Penney and law 
student assistant Daniel L. Bray on behalf 
of R. Thomas Douglass. an associate 
professor of Spanish at the University of 
Iowa; Warren Paris, chainnan of People 
Against the Ramp (PAR) and University 
News Service photographer; and John C. 

Mclaughlin. a VI t:nglish professor. 
A hearing on the suit has been scheduled 

for 1: 30 p·.m. Sept. 111 before Judge William 
R. Eads. 

Parking fees 
The suit also contains a section which 

asks the court to prohibit the city from 
collecting parking meter and lot fees 
which are "substantially in excess of 
proper regulatory fees ." 

A third division seeks an order to require 
the State Appeal Board to consider a 
petition filed July 17. which requested that 
the Board void the city's actions in issuing 
parking ramp revenue bonds. 

The court petition notes that the council 

Student senate 
censures Herrick; 

University of Iowa Student 
Senate censured one member 
Tuesday night and refused 

the end of the year. 

I 
responsibility on a debt 
allegedly incurred by that 
member. 

Greg Herrick. AJ. chairman 
of the Senate committee wfiich 
sponsored the alternate KSUI 
rock program last spring was 
accused of knowingly running 
up a bill of $337.50 charged to 
student senate. 

Senate decided to censure 
Herrick for the action and 
disclaimed responsibility (or 
the bill. 

Mike Vance . A3. 
vice-president of the senate at 
the time. said he informed 
Herrick in early March that 
those contingent funds would 
not be available and that the 
program would have to be ter
minated. 

Greg Ellison, B3. senate 
treasurer. said both he and for
mer Senate president Ted 
PoliUs were both present at the 
meeting between Vance and 
Herrick and that Herrick was 
told to discontinue the progrartl. 

first attempted to finance the ramp with 
general obligation bonds which would have 
been secured by the general taxing power 
of the city. 

An April I! referendum on the bond issue 
was defeated with nearly 70 per cent of 
local voters opposing the issue. 

The council then moved on with a 
previously announceo plan of issuing 
revenue bonds to finance the ramp. The 
revenue bonds had originaUy been shun
ned because interest rates would be higher 
than for general obligation bonds. 

Council Authorization of the revenue 
bonds came on a 3-2 vote July 3. and bids 
on the $2 mill ion worth of bonds were taken 

• conventlon 

The court attack on the ramp is based on 
the city's methods for repaying the 
revenue bonds. 

The suit contends that the city has used. 
and will use. general tax funds to pay costs 
of the ramp project. 

The city has used general tax revenue to 
support the research. planning and 
development of the ramp. and general tax 
funds have been used through the local 
urban renewal project to buy the ramp 
site. according to the suit. 

Costs of parking facilities which should 
be charged to the Parking Fund will 
instead be paid from the general fund 
under the 1973 city budget. leaving parking 
fund money for revenue bond payments. 

the suit continues. 
It also contends that "the revenue bonds 

are supported by taxation. and therefore 
amount to general obligation bonds" which 
have not been \·oted on by the public. and 
that the planned use of revenue from all 
Iowa City parking meters to pay back the 
revenue bond loan is illegal. 

Temporary injunction 

The division oC the suit which seeks the 
permanent injunction against financing 
the ramp with revenue bonds also includes 
a request for a temporary injunction which 
would prevent the city from deJi veri nJ( the 
bonds, which have already been sold, to 
the .underwriter.s and purchasers. 

At Tuesday's C)ty Council meeting. City 
Attorney Jay H. Honohan said the city 
would request that the persons filing the 
suit post bonds to cover possIble increased 
costs incurred for the city by a construc
tion delay. 

He said a delay until spring could push 
costs ot the ramp project up by 10 per Cent 
The council has received a 10\\' bid on the 
project o( $1.79 million. 194.000 above the 
city's estimated cost. 

"They could be held personally liable (or 
any damages sustained by the city in 
reissuing bonds." Honahan said. 

Mayor Tim Brandt said that if the city 
won its battle to build the ramp. he would 
want the city to seek damage payments 

continued on pale! 

PAC discusses 
modular units 

By LEWIS O'VORKIN 
Staff Writer 

The Project Area Committl'e 
(PAC) is recommending to the 
city council that the "tem
porary modular business 
relocation plan will be a 
valuable asset to the successful 
completion of the downtown 
urban renewal program ... 

However. PAC. at a Tuesday 
night m t inB. refu, ed to !'ndor
Se the modular plan until a 
method for financing the 
program has been established. 

deSignated sites. 
Eighteen units will be placed 

in the Clinton Street area at a 
cost of $10.000 per unit. The 
price includes landscaping that 
can be reused when the modular 
units are no longer necessary. 
according to Kent Peters. a 
representative of Peters-Mar
tinsons and Co.. the clty's 
architect for the modular units. 

"If a person desires to leave 
these units he can do so at any 
time and the relocation depart
ment will pay the moving 
expenses," Klaussald. 

He added that urban renewal 
funds will be used to pay for the 
move Into the unit. 

"The relocation department 
is attacking the problem of 
displaced busineasea but I10t 
lIOlvinll the entire l[Obltm." 
Klaus said . " Iti posaiblf thltlr 
the concept or temporary Senate allocated a portion 9f 

the necessary funds for the 
alterna te radio program in 
early spring. 1972 and promised 
the rest. contingent upon the 
financial status of the senate at 

Herrick maintaiAS suc~ a 
m~eting never took place. 
Although he said he was aware 
the funds were contingent. he 
said he was never told they 
were no longer available and so 
proceeded with the program. 

Chicago Mayor Richard Olley gets a pat on his before a large Windy City crowd. At rIght 15 Sen. 
shoulder from Democratic preSidential nominee Ted Kennedy. who Is caolpaigning for the South 
George McGovern Tuesday during campaigning Dakota hopeful. AP Wirephoto 

PAC serves as an advisory 
committee to the city council 
representing property owners. 
businessmen and tenants in the 
area undergoing urban 
renewal. Although it offers 
advice and opinions to the coun
cil. the recommendations have 
no binding power. 

Peter Baid one ~oal of the 
modular unit plan is to 
"encourage businesses to stay 
in downtown Iowa City while 
permanent buildings are con
structed ... 

The modular units will 
probably be in existence in the 
area for five years After this 
time they can be used in parks 
and other areas throughout the 
city or resold. 

continued on PIlle % 

Wh r e 
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City systems 'cheating' students 

Ludwig tells goals for schools -The erA sure is running 
smack ... so sez PulItzer 
Prlze-wlanlag coillmalat 
Jack Anderson. Page 4. 

By CHUCK HICKMAN 
Assoc. News Editor 

Charging that primary and 
secondary schools have 
"cheated" students. new Iowa 

J 

City school superintendent 
Merlin A. Ludwig outlined his 
planned goals and reforms for 
city schools at a Tuesday night 

. meeting of the school board. 
Calling for local schools to 

, become "laboratories of lear-

" School principals must 
become part of management." 
he said. adding that this would 
include separate salary 
negotiations from local 
teachers. 

Such a move was resisted by 
the Iowa City Educators 
Association, negotiating body 
for local teachers and prin
cipals during bargaining last 
March. 

self-motivation through the 
elimination of structured 
situations that allow students 
to depend on others. such as the 
ringing of class bells and 
smoking rules. 

He called for a change from 
the two semester system to 
three or four terms to allow 
students more course choices. 
and to allow those who did not 
enjoy a class to leave it sooner. 

Asking for more parent par
tiCipation. he charged parents 
with too often leaving to school 
administrators the job of deter
mining educational programs. 
Ludwig said parents will be 
asked to help decide school 
policy on class electives, study 
halls and the like in the future . 

.. More positive motivations 
must be found for students to 
learn." Ludwig said. 

"The process of selecting 
teachers should be opened to 
other members of the school 
system." Ludwig continued. 
Students. parents. and 
administrators should all have 
a chance to interview prospec
tive instructors. according to 
Ludwig. 

The modular units. which will 
be set up on the east side of Clin
ton Street between Washington 
and BUrlington Streets. will ser
ve as temporary housing for 
businesses displaced by urban 
renewal clearance. 

According to Jack Klaus. 
urban renewal direcotr. "This 
gi ves temporary relief to 
businesses that had no idea of 
where they would go after being 
displaced." 

The location of the Clinton 
Street site was selected 
"because it offered a degr ee of 
permanency," It was the only 
area where buildings wouldn't 
be torn down in the near 
future ." Klaus said. 

He added that other streets 
will soon be "undergoing 
demolition and if the units were 
placed in these areas they 
would have to be moved a short 
time after they were installed. 

"The large problem with 
regard to the units is the method 
of finanCing. Klaus said. " At 
this time we do not know where 
the money will be coming from. 
but we hope the federal govern
ment will pay the expenses ... 

-Put feminists 8eUy ("To 
the polls") Frledan and 
Robin ("To the streets"l 
Morgan at Steplleas College 
in Missouri and what do you 
have? A clash. See page five . 

-Gonorrhea is not a dirty 
word at Student Health. 
director Robert Wilcox tells 
people. Thefacts.pqe7. 

ning." Ludwig explained refor
ms he hopes to make in the local 
system. 

Motivation 

Ludwig proposed the ending 
of "games" such as grading and 
hall passes, which he said were 
ignori ng the central goals of 
education, 

Participation Ludwig said he hopes to place 
increased responsibili ty on 
school principals, giving them 
responsibility for budgeting and 
hiring of staff within their struc-

Schools have become too rigid 
and must develop a new 
"humane" environment. Lud
wl8 continued. To accomplish 
this 80al he proposed stressing 
self-discipline and 

" We can't sentence our 
children to learn." he con
tinued. "We must move the 
schools out of their four walls. 
Local schools have ignored 
community resources and 
allowed some classes to become 
irrelavant." Ludwig said. 

Calling for an immediate end 
to the grade of F. he said it had 
a degrading. devastating effect 
on students. 

Ludwig said that discipline 
was not an issue in the schools. 
but that the means of attaining 
it is. 

"Rules do not exist for them
selves." he said. "Few rules are 
worth ha ving if students do not 
respect them. " 

He added that "before the 
modular concept. many 
businessmen had not even 
thought of relocation sites and 
the urban renewal relocation 
department did not have con
crete advice to offer displaced 
tenants. " 

Modular units are similar to 
mobile homes ; they are built in 
factories and transported to the 

Three business owners have 
already signed letters of intent 
to rent spaces. Eacn of these 
tenants has rented more than 
one modular unit. 

-If pre-season predictions 
are right. 10wl gridders are 
going to be needing plenty of 
three-pointers this fall . If 
Frank Lauterbur is right. 
kicker Harry Kokulus is one 
of the best In the nation at 
just that. Sports, pace t, with 
baseball on 8. 

in the news 

riefly 
Revenue share. 

WASHINGTON (API - The Senate Tuesday 
passed a ~.6-billion measure to share federal 
revenues with states. Cllles and counties for the 
first time on a no-strings basis. 

The legislation. one of President Nixon's 
priority Items, was sent to conference with the 
House which passed a considerably different ver
sion June 22. 

If the conferees reach agreement promptly. 
sponsors of the bill said, the first payments to the 
39,000 eligible states. cities, counties and town
ships would go out in October, before the Nov. 7 
election. 

fluallfJ Tri 
SAIGON CAP) - Government marines stor

med into the Quang Trl Citadel lhroup a bomb 
breach in the waIl Tuesday and battled the 
NY A in what likely will be one of the /oniest 
and bloodiest battles of the Vietnam war. 

D~9h8t 
Two men were each fined $100 and tNI COlts 

'l\tesday after pJeedin& pllty to poueulon of 

marijuana before District Court Judge Louis W. 
Schultz. 

Charles M. Thompson had been charged June 
22 after Iowa City police received a telephone 
call from a llirl runaway from Waverly'who said 
she had been in Thompson's home and that liquor 
and drugs were available there. 

Police obt8lned a search warrant and 
allegedly found a bag of marijuana at Thomp
son's bome, 18 Iowa City traDer Park. Randy 
S. Sheldon wu also filled Tuesday for possession 
fl marijuana. He W81 charged June 22 after 
polIce allegedly found a ceUophane bag of 
marijuana among his possessions while being 
searched 81 a shoplifting suspect. 

European unity 
FRASCAT), Italy CAP) - Ten West ~uropean 

governments acted on Tuesday to put down 
political terrorism and to step up a European 
monetary fund. Both actions were steps toward 
unity of the new Common Market. 

The guns and grenades of the Arab terrorists 
at the Munich Olympic Games brought the issue 
of terrorism to the fore. Ministers of finance and 
foreign affairs of the 10 governments decided 
unanimously to take a joint stand in the United 
Nations against terrorists, and tighten 
cooperation among their own security forces. 

The new monetary fund will start operations 
next year as the forerunner of an integrated cen
tral bank for the 10 countries with a common 
currency to challenge the dominance of the U.S. 
dollar on world markets. , 

Strategy 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon and 

his top personal and political advisers charted 
re-election campaign strategy Tuesday. 
including an accelerated effort to embrace disen
chanted Democrats. 

The flurry of Republican campaign meetings 
came precisely eight weeks prior to the Nov. 7 
general election and focused on Nixon's efforts to 
seek a new majority of Republicans. Democrats 
and independents. 

A special target appears to be Democrats 
unhappy with the presidential nomination of SeO. 
George McGovern. A related target is the elec
tion of more congressmen favorable to the Nixon 
administration's major proposals. 

Cheap wine 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Iowa's liquor 

department has decided to stop buying expensive 
imported wines because it can't sell them, the de
partment director said Tuesday. 

"It's a known fact that higher priced wines 
don't sell in this state." said Rolland Gallagher. 
director of the Iowa Beer and Liquor Control 
Department. 

In Mosco.., 
MOSCOW CAP) - Henry A. Kissinger can

celed a scheduled Sightseeing trip to Leningrad 
Tuesday nipt and extended his secret meetings 

with the Kremlin leadership through Wednes
day. 

Kissinger, who was due to fly to the former 
czarist capital Wednesday. will remain in 
Moscow to continue talks with party leader 
Leonid I. Brezhnevand Foreign Minister Andrei 
A. Gromyko before flying to London and Paris. 

BnsillfJ 
WASHINGTON (API - Supreme Court 

Justice William O. Douglas today refused to 
block a school busing desegregation plan for Las 
Vegas. Nev. 

Douglas ruled the so-ealled Broomfield Amen
dment does not apply to the desegregation 
ordered by a federal judge for some 30.000 
elementary pupils in 52 of the city's schools. 

The decision blunts Congress' attempt to halt 
court-ordered busing in school desegregation 
cases. Earlier this montn Justice Lewis F. 
Powell Jr. also held that the amendment. enac
ted last June, did not apply in an Augusta. Ua .. 
case. 

Illegal? 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Staff investigators for 

the House Banking Committee say as much as 
'100,000 in Nixon campaign contributions. which 
came-possibly iIIegally-from Mexico. was 
involved in the break-in and alleged bugging of 
the Democratic National Committee offices last 
June. 

In a confidential report to the full committee. 

investigators said that at least •. 000 may have 
come from Mexican nationals. They said 
accepting such contributions would violate U.S. 
law. The •. 000 earlier had been linked to one of 
five men arrested in the break-in. 

The report was prepared on orders from 
Banking Committee Chairman Wright Patman. 
D-Tex . It was accompanied by a stern directive 
that it not be released to the public. 

A copy of the report was obtained by columnist 
Jack Anderson who made it available to The 
Associated Press. 

Showers 

Hottest item on the Iowa City Stock Exchan8e 
Tuesday was the Grace L. Ferguson Storm Door 
and Ark Company. The issue sky-rocketed with 
reports of heavy orders from western Iowa. 
Local speculators were spurred by the sight of 
the DI weather team sizing up a 19 foot. 
inboard-outboard ark at the Coralville Marina. 
The team reported that it will purchase the ark if 
rains haven't stopped by this afternoon. Either 
way the temperatures will be mild. 
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Recreation 
John Nesbitt, chairman of the University of 

Iowa Recreation Education Program, has recen
tly been appointed chairman of the Committee 
on Recreation and Leisure, a standing commit
tee of President Nixon's Committee on 
Employment of the Handicapped. 

The Committee is composed of various 
representatives from professional organizations 
and agencies involved in recreational and leisure 
services. 

Dr. Nesbitt sees the Committee's work as 
primarily one of education and information. 
"Many architectural and attitudinal barriers 
still exist against the handicapped in the 
recreation industry. They must by removed and 
this Committee will dedicate itself to that end." 
Chairman Nesbitt promised. 

The Committee's proposed purposes include 
facilitating maximum employment and par
ticipation of the handicapped in recreation, 
leisure. parks and cultural activities. 

In memoriam 
Dr. Willis M. Fowler, 72, professor emeritus of 

internal medicine at the University of Iowa, died 
Sunday morning at his home following a short 
illness. 

Dr. Fowler had been a medical faculty mem
ber at UI since 1929. 

In 1970, Dr. Fowler was honored by the 
American College of Physicians (AP) by being 
elected a Master, highest membership category 
in the 16,()(J().member international medical 
specialty society . Dr. Fowler served as 
vice-president of the ACP. 

Law talk 
Two University of Iowa law students will pre

sent a talk on "Student Activism and Internatio
nal Mfairs," Thursday night at 7:30 in the Law 
School Lounge. 

Both students, Mike Conlee and Obi Gbadebo. 
have had recent experience with youth oriented 
input into the United Nations. 

Gbadebo served as an Economics Attache 
from his native country Nigeria and was 
vice-president of the International Student 
Movement for the United Naions. and president 
of the United Nations Student Association of 
Nigeria. 

Conlee, former field director for the Council on 
International Relations and United Nations 
Affairs in New York. most recently served on the 
Student Advisory Committee on International 
Affairs, a Carnegie-Rockefeller project. 

Executive 
The Representative Assembly of the Univcr

sity of Iowa Employes Association elected a new 
executiveboardSeptember7. 19?2 . ., • 

Barbara Bordw~J.,editor.jal assistant in the UI 
Department of Publications, was elected 
president. 

Former UIEA president. Irmgard Elsasser. a 
lab technician in the Department of Physiology 
and Biophysics. was elected vice-president. 

Peter Benner. a history teaching assistant. 
was elected secretary. 

The new treasurer is Cindy DuBois. 
clerk-receptionist at the Union. 

These officers will serve until May. 1973 when 
a new board will be elected. 

Humanities 
Alan Spitzer. University of Iowa history 

professor. will deliver the University of Iowa 
Humanities Society's initial lecture at 8 p.m. 
Thursday in Lecture Room ll, Physics Building. 

Spitzer. history department chairman from 
1968-1970. will use "The Historical Problem of 
Generations" for his topic. 

Spitzer's lecture is the first of the 1972-73 series 
of lectures sponsored by the Humanities Society 
which are open to interested faculty and studen
ts. 

Crisis Center 
The Crisis Center has received grants from 

United Way and the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors totalling $11,000, according to Center 
Director Kathy Szymoniak. 

According to Szymoniak, the grants will be 
used to continue normal functioning at the Cen
ter . 

"We were flat broke before the grants came 
in, " Szymoniak said. 

The Center handles calls ranging from general 
information queries, to abortion and drug-abuse 
i.nformation. 

"Life is for living .. . 
and lOVing .. . 
and caring. 

When you're ready ... see us. 
We understand the 
problems of being In love. 

Ginsberg's 

J'ewe!~,s shopping center 

Open nltely 'tilt, Sun. til 5:30 

Temperance Recruit 
Little Christopher Lamb, 8 montbs old, doesn't know it 

but his grandmother, Mrs. Evelyn Shepherd Oem, has 
just pledged him to a life of temperance. He was the 
only "white ribbon recruit" pledged at the clOSing session 
of the 98th convention or the Women's Christian Temperance 
Union held in Miami Beach, Fla. -AP Wirephoto 

PAC continued from page I 

modular units goes over big. we 
will not be able to provide 
enough units for interested 
businessmen. 

"The only thing we can do is 
offer the available units to those 
businesses being displaced fir
sl. " he added. 

Although bids for contracting 
the units have not been accep
ted, rental rates for the tem
porary buildings have been 
established. The rates will vary 
from $4 to $5.50 a square foot 
dependi ng on the location of the 
unit. 

A te m por ary grievance 
procedure was adopted at the 
meeting in accordance with a 
recent Department of Housing 
and Urban Development (HUD ) 
ruling that requires an 
established procedure tor the 
presentation of grievances in 
urban · renewal areas. A per
manent policy will be for
mulated at a future meeting. 

The temporary procedure 
calls for a person with a specific 
complaint to make an oral or 
written presentation to PAC. 

PAC will then forward a 

recommendation on the matter 
to the city council which will 
make the final decision . If the 
person is not satisfied with the 
council's decision he may 
appeal to HUD. 

Suit continued from page 1 

from the anti-ramp court contestants. 

Attorney Johnston said Tuesday night 
that the petition filed Tuesday will be 
amended to drop the request for a tem
porary injunction. 

parking facilities and control devices in 
Iowa City ... (and) amount to a tax for the 
purpose of generating revenue," the suit 
states. 

"We will ask for a permanent injunction 
and that does not require a bond." he said. 

. It requests the district court to enjoin the 
city .from using the parking charges to 
provIde general revenue and from collec
ting rates "in excess of proper regulatory 
fees." 

Johnston said attack against the parking 
fees uses an argument which has been suc
cessful in other states. He added that he 
does not know of any other attempt to use 
the case in Iowa. 

The suit says "rates or charges for use of 
parking facilities and control devices are 
regulatory fees" authorized by state law, 
but that taxes on parking facilities are not 
allowed by the state. 

The suit does not say directly that the 
attack on fees is part of the assault on the 
ramp. but the suit notes in an earlier sec
tion that money from all city parking 
meters is to be used to pay for the revenue 
bonds. 

Overrule decision 

Iowa City's parking charges "are sub
stantially in excess of the amount required 
to establish, maintain and regulate 

The third division of the suit asks the 
court to overrule the decision of the State 
Appeal Board. which declared last month 
that it did not have jurisdiction over the 
actions of the City Council. 

Monthly rates' up 
with V-hill changes 

Changes in the University Calender allowing final exams 
before Christmas vacation and a longer semester break have 
also brought about a shift in the University of Iowa billing 
schedule. 

Accustomed to receiving a monthly bill or four . bills a 
semester, university students must now get used to an 
irregular schedule of three bills a semester and the resulting 
higher charge per bill. 

Don T. Ross of the Cashier's .department explained that 
charges will be divided into three equal U-biJIs per semester 
"because of the change in the academic calendar." 

"We couldn't possibly have sent out biIIs the first of Sep
tember so soon after registration, which meant we didn't 
have four full months left in the semester for our usual billing 
schedule. We had no choice but to divide the semester into 
thirds and send out three bills," he said. 

We all start with a good figure. 
Have the years changed yours? 

Come see us. We'll help 
you get back your "girlish" 
figure, with our 

trained, qualified instructors 
group exercises 

. Danee Exercise ~laSl,. and, 
'( , 

Pair up 
shine 
In suede 

Johnston said some PAR members feel 
the Appeal Board has the power ~ void !be 
council actions on issuing bonds. 

The a ltorney said he does not entirely 
agree with that analysis, but does want to 
explore all the possibilities. 

He said PAR had the right to flIe an 
appeal of the board decision with a district U 
court within a specified period of time, and 
it was included in the suit to keep that 
route open. 

Johnston added that this IS not now I 
high-priority means of opposing the ramp. 

City Attorney Honohan said at the coun
cil meeting, "I will be denying about 80 per 
cent of these facts" in the suit. 

He later explained that he does not 
believe that alle~ed facts in the suit ate 
true. showing a basic disagreement with 
the PAR analysis of the city budget and 
ramp financing plans. 

Honohan also said he does not think the 
court has the authority to decide that local 
parking rates are too high. 

Anywhere 
in the 

hirlof 
F~SHION 

GO WITH 

Cl!1h11it.9 

¢ 
... Q 

't:> ' 
¢ Sun room. JIl l 

City suitable ... the 
kind of shoe that says 
lovely things about 

VI Clinic 
offers care 
to children 

Right now, our figure 
.cont,ourinaprogram is only 

your foot while giving it 
the Vitality treatment 
-superb fit, softness, 
support. The new classic 
beauty. 

• 
The Department of Pediatrics 

and University Hospitals 
oUers bealth services for 
chlldren of University students 
and a limited number of stan 
families through the Child 
Hea Ith Clinic. 

The Clinic is located on the 
first floor of General Hospital, 
to the right of the information 
desk in the Tower Lobby. 
Parking is available at metered 
sites near the Hospital and in 
the Parking Ramp west of the 
Hospital. 

T,i,;, 
"I do know it gets darkest just 

before the stars come out." Who 
made that optimistic 
statement? 

Turn to the personals before 
nightfall. 

(FIGURE SALON 1 

for a complete 3-
month program. 

Call 

351·4247 
Weopen: 

9-9 Mon.-Fri., 
9-3 Saturday 

Closed at noon for 
home football games. 

2619 Muscatine Ave. on the Towncrest Bus line. 

Brown Patent and Suede 
Black Patent and Suede 
Gray Patent and Suede 

Bags To Match at $16.95 

LORENZ BOOT 
SHOP I gr 

. THE MALL DOWNTOWN t 
12-9, Mon.-Fri. 9:30-9, Mon. 
9:30-5:30, Sat. 9:30-5 I 

12-5, Sun. Tues.-Sat. L 
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A Crowd Turns Out 
7 Crowds jammed Chicago's Sta.te Street Tues- Presldent- -AP Wirephoto 
I day to hear Sen_ George McGovern campaign for 

Daley, crowds turn 
-~or DeIno campaigners 

I CHICAGO (API - Tens of 

r 

thousands led by Mayor Rich
lard J. Daley cheered Sen. 
George McGovern in the rain 
here Tuesday as he campaigned 
with Sen. Edward M. Kennedy 
in the industrial Midwest. 

Gaining momentum after a 
rousing sendorf in Minneapolis, 
the Democratic presidential 
nominee and Kennedy cam
paigned through a long day that 
took them from Chicago to laler 
scheduled rallies in Detroi{ and 
Cleveland. 

The rain started in Chicago 
about the time McGovern began 
to speak to a large crowd that 
spilled through several streets 
in the heart of the Loop. 

"Mr. President," Daley said 
after McGovern's speech, "to 

have this kind of an audience in 
Chicago and have the loyalty 
and the devotion of these fine 
people in the rain is a great 
tribute to you." 

McGovern predicted he would 
carry Illinois and win the Nov. 7 
presidential election. 

Local police called the crowd 
200,000 but even McGovern 
aides thought that was too high. 
The South Dakota senator 
called the turl)out /Tlllrvelous 
and Kennedy declared, " It 
looks like he's ()n his way." 

Earlier, McGovern received a 
standing ovation from the Cook 
County Central Committee but 
his reception was dwarfed by 
that accorded Daley, who pre
sided over the session. 

Vrging support for the entire 

Democratic ticket, ualey al
luded to his ouster from the 
Oem 0 c rat i c National 
Convention by declaring "this is 
an unusual and peculiar 
election because of events that 
have happened, but that's all 
behind us. 

"On Nov. 7, we'll have the 
greatest victory that the Demo
cratic party has ever had in any 
presidential election. " 

At the rally, McGovern 
praised Daley. sa¥,ing that the 
longtime mayor • ~as proved 
that a city can be made to work 
in modern day American." 

I GRAD II matches 
students, 'bosses ' 

Kennedy joined McGovern for 
the campaign sweep that began 
Monday night in Minneapolis 
and will take him through 
Pennsylvania and New York to 
Waterbury, Conn .. on Thursday 
night. 

The Massachusetts senator 
appealed for Illinois voters to 
give McGovern the same sup
port they had given his late 
brother, President John F. Ken
nedy, in 1960, saying electoral 
success depended on "whether 
the Democratic organization 
will go out and do the work you 
have done so well in the past. " 

The deadline for applying to 
~ Grad II , a free job placement 

information service for coll~ge 
graduates and graduating 

I seniors, is Friday, September 

115. 
The program. which is spon-

l sored by the non-profit College 
Placement Council, Inc .. mat
ches t he applicant ' s r qualifications. job interests and 
geographic preferences with 
the needs of the approximately 
64 partiCipating companies. 

A com puter print-out informs 
the applicant within 3-4 weeks 
after filing which employers 
most closely match his intersts 
and when the employer will be 
on campus for interviews. 

Dick Fisher, programming 
assistant at the VI Placement 
Office, said the program is not a 
sure thing, but since it is free is 
at least worth the effort of 
fill ing out a brief questionnaire. 

Fisher said 650 VI students 
participated last year in the fir
st year of the program at Iowa 
and approximately 33 per cent 

received matches with two. 
three or four companies. 

Last year ISO companies par
ticipated in the program accor
ding to Fisher. He said the 
decrease in participants this 
year may be a good indication 
of the job market. 

"Employers are saying, 'why 
pay $150 to $200 to use this 
program or visit college cam
puses when potential employes 
are coming to us?" Fisher 
added. 

In remarks prepared for 
downtown Detroit, McGovern 
assailed the administration's in
vestigation of the role of its of
ficials in the Watergate bugging 
case and the U.S.-Soviet wheat 
deal, saying "these in
vestigations look about as fa ir 
and impartial as the judging at 
the recent Olympics," marked 
by frequent controversial anti
U.S. rulings. 

FROST SPECIAL 
Sept. 11-30 

SHORT HAIR 

Reg, 

$15.00 

$18,50 

10 S. Clinton 
Upstairs 

The Late.t Style. and 

Fa.hion. Can Be Your. 

FREE 
when you regl.ter for our clothe. , 

drawing for the Grand Opening of our 

Clinton Street .tore. Stop In .oon

It'. lu.t aero •• from the campu •• 

:lite Statle 
14 South Clinton and The Mall 
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'Undermine Nixon eeoDomy eontrols' 

Auto makers claim 
price delays unfair 

WASHINGTON (API - Two 
automobile manufacturers said 
Tuesday a goverrunent delay in 
acting on their price increase 
requests on 1973 models i~ un
fair and could undermine con
fidence in President Nixon's 
wage-price controls. 

Executives of Chrysler Corp. 
and American Motors Corp. as
serted at a Price Commission 
hearing that they should be 
allowed to recover the <;pSts of 
complying with news federal 
safety and emission-eontrol 
standards. 

"We believe that public con
fidence in the entire price-con
trol program is at stake here," 
said Lynn Townsend, chairman 
and chief executive officer of 
Chrysler. 

"Without reasonable uniform
ity in administrative practices, 
the price control system can 
only degenerate to control by 
selective edict," said lain M. 
Anderson, vice president for fi
nance of American Motors. 

Both firms insisted that their 
price-increase requests meet 
government guidelines of allow-

Applications open 
for Rhodes scholars 

Applications for this year's 
Rhodes Scholarship are now 
availa ble, Rhodes Dunlap, 
director of honors, announced 
today. 

The Scholarship is awarded 
for high scholastic ability and is 
tenable at the University of 
Oxford in Oxford, England for 
two to three years. 

Dunlap said eligibility is 
restricted to unmarried males 
between 18 and 24 years of age 
Who ha ve obtained junior stan
ding in a recognized college or 
university. Candidates must 
also be VS citizens for at least 
five years. 

screening committee had "no 
formal cut off points" in its 
basis of selection. The commit
tee usually recognizes high 
scholastic ability as an impor
tant qualification . 

P .E. SPELMAN 
337·3455 

able costs. Anderson said his 
company's request for a $75.90 
average price increase per car 
for safety and pollution equip
ment does not allow for dealer 
mark-ups . 

And Chrysler said that under 
the rules it would be entitled to a 
$146.46 price increase per car. 
The firm is seeking an increase 
of S9 1.32 per car. 

The commission has uspen
de<! the request of Chrysler. 
American and International 
Harvester, until after the public 
hearings, meaning the com
panies will have to introduce 
their 1973 models at 1972 prices. 

The commission has denied 
price-increase requests by Ford 
Motor Co. and General Motors, 
which plan new requests. 

American Motors seeks also a 
2.S-per cent price increase to 
reflect other economic costs. 

Townsend told the commis
sion that a delay in approving 
the request has damaged his 
company 

TUTORS WANTED 
for Fraternity Men 

-Must be on Work-Study 
- Must be of Junior standing 
and have 3.00 in major area 

- Position pays $2,00 per hour 
-Those interested contac:t : 

Interfra ternity Council 
353-3 116 

Student Activi t ies Center 
IMU 

Tonight 
A 

Super September 
Fashion Show 

7:00 p.m. 
Free Pepsi 

JCPenney 
We know what you're looking for. 

GREYHOUND 

BUS DEPOT 
337·3455 

Dunlap chairs the VI faculty 
screening committee which 
interviews all Iowa applicants. 

The committee gives its 
recommendations to VI Pres. 
Willard Boyd who in turn refers 
them to the State of Iowa. 

Weekend Specials 
Two candidates from Iowa 

are chosen to proceed to district 
competition, · and four can
didates from the six-state 
district are eventually elected 
to receive Rhodes Scholarships. 

TO CHICAGO AND DES MOINES 

The V.S. grants 32 such 
scholarships each year. 

VI candidates have been well 
received in the past, Dunlap 
said , with four students 
obtaining scholarships in the 
last 12 years. 

The most recent was Michael 
Shay who won It trjple honors 
degree at Iowa before serving 
his Schl'>larShip three years ago. 

Dunlap said the facultv 

To Chicago • Friday O~LY 
DEPART: 2: oop,m. 
ARR IVE: 6:30p.m. 

Back to Iowa City 
Sunday ONLY 

DEPART: 4:oop'.m. 
ARRIVE: 8:00p.m. 

To Des Moines · Friday ONLY 
DEPART: 4:00p.m. 
ARRIVE: 6:00p.m. 

Back to Iowa City· 
Sunday ONLY 

DEPAR"T: 9:05p,m. 
~RRIVE: " ~30 p,rn. 

··RESERVATIONS REQUIRED·· 

'II C"( 

DON'T THROW AWAY 
THAT SALES RECEIPT! 

.~ 
When you buy texts, be sure you have the right book for your particular section. If you buy 
the wrong one, bring in your sales receipt for a prompt refund during the first three weeks of 
the semester. Keep all your receipts until at least September 21. If a text or any boo 
in stock ask the j'nfarmation desk to reserve you a copy. 

I,turn,d Merchandl.e IIUlt 
b, In itl original condition. 

on the corner at Clinton and Iowa 
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Sweating it out at 
Recreation Building 

Women have as much right to s~eat as men do. 
Unfortunately the University seems to be doing its best to 
deny them of this right. 

That may sound a little weird and nonsensical. It isn't. 
At the Recreation Building (which is a very nice new 

building), there are separate sauna facilities for men and 
women. 
. The men's sauna was recently overhauled (it doesn't 
smell so bad anymore) and it has enough room for about 
ten people. Since most humans cannot take more than ten 
to twenty minutes of intensive sweating, it is usually not 
crowded. And-it always works. 

The women's "sauna" is a little different. It consists of 
two separate cubicles which hold one person at a time 
each. In other words there is a capacity for two. 

Another problem is that there are many times when 
these two little saunas don't even work. You often can sit in 
one of those saunas and get a chill. 

It seems that the University Recreational Services could 
use a little prodding from irate women. It gets pretty 
tiresome having to wait for an hour to use the sauna, 
especially when you come with some male friends who are 
in and out ir. twenty minutes. 

Why is the situation the way it is? IT the answer is 
because not enough women come to use the sauna that is 
not logically sound. The main reason there aren't as many 
women using the sauna as men is because it's impossible 
spacewise for them to do so. 

, 
01 

'BUGSI BUGS EVERYWHEREIl' 
The most practical solution to all of this of course would 

be to have a co-ed sauna. That, however, would be too 
likely to corrupt the morals of Iowa's young people, so here 
are some alternatives . 

Why not switch locker rooms weekly? It would be 
interesting to see how the men would react to the cold little 
cubicles. 

Central Intelligence Agency at work 

The final possibility of course would be to give women 
a real sauna of their own. Rumor has it that there is a big 
sauna in the basement of the Recreation Building that is 
used exclusively by athletes. Perhaps when the athletes 
weren't using this sauna others could. Anyway, something 
should be done to rectify this unfair situation. 

The University must act to insure its female students 
and faculty don't have their right to sweat infringed upon 
any longer. 

CIA warns Hussein, 
uses planes for opium 

Caroline Forell 

Why you should 
vote here 

If you're new to campus .. . or you've never bothered 
before, think hard, very hard, a\:>out registering to vote in 
Iowa City. 

It'll never be asier. Each day this week mobile voter 
registrars are available in the Goldfeather Lobby of the 
Union. At dinner time, they've been VISItIng residence 
halls. It's part of a campaign ... a dream some people 
have ... that students will get fair representation in civic 
affairs around here. 

The dream isn't impossible. Last time around, one City 
Council candidate, Ed Czarnecki, openly pursued student 
voters and pledged to represent them won, and observers 
say it was students who pulled him in. Two of five council 
members, who's actions can really effect you, will be 
elected next year. 

And consider this fall: the race for Congress in the first 
district is going to be tight, real tight. Your vote, either 
way, is going to make a real difference. 

You're going to be living here~r have lived here-for a 
period of years. You wouldn't disenfranchise yourself 
elsewhere by not voting in an area where you 're spending 
the bulk of your time. 

Maybe you were trying to sleep in your dorm bed here in 
May, 1971. And the effects of tear gas hurled on orders of 
an elected official routed that sleep and you from your 
dorm. Yes, Iowa City area government touches you, even 
if you're in residence halls where theoretically you aren't 
paying property taxes (via rent, off campus) and finan
cing directly what the city and county do. 

Change comes slow, real slow. You can speed it up by 
creating trends as an individual and trends as a group. 
You can speed it up by registering and voting where you 
live-in Iowa City or Johnson County because the need
and the call-for fundamental change starts here. 

Steve Baker 

WASHINGTON - The BI ack Septem
ber terrorists, who were behind the 
Olympic massacre. have marked Jor
dan's King Hussein as their No. I 
assassination target. They hope to kill 
him on one of his trips abroad. 

They take their name from Septem
ber 1970. a black month on their calen
dar, when King Hussein 's forces 
crushed the Palestinian guerrillas and 
drove them out of Jordan . They have 
sworn revenge. 

he ~nLral Intelligence Agency. 
in . asfMnked the Black September 
terrorists to al Fatah. the main 
Palestinian guerrilla organization. 
They reportedly belong to a secret 
assassination arm of Fatah 's intelligen
ce service. 

Whether Fatah's leader. Vasser 
Arafat. controls the Black September 
group is disputed. He has disavowed 
any responsibility for the terrorists . 
But the CIA has received "reliable" 
information that Black September is 
merely a cover for Fatah's 
assassination arm. 

The CIA got wind of the assassination 
plot against King Hussein from inside 
Fatah 's intelligence service. which 
goes by the name Jihaz al Rasd. 

Warns a secret CIA report : "Fakhri 
al Amari. who is chief of the special ser
vices section of Rasd. which is respon
sible for assassinations, kidnappings. 
sabotage and other acts of terrorism. 
was still wor:<ing on his plan to 'get' 
King Hussein of Jordan the next time 
the latter travels outside Jordan ... . 

"Part of the plan involves one al 
Husayni. who is a captain and a pilot for 
Royal Jordanian Airlines. who many 
times has piloted the king's plane when 
the king has traveled abroad. 

"Husayni 's role is to provide Rasd 
with intelligence on the exact flight 
data when the king next flies . including 
Amman take-off time and any planned 
stops enroute. This information is 
needed for a plan possible backup 
emergency attempt. if Rasd discovers 
that the primary has been leaked . 

T'e Dally Iowa. welcomes your signed lellen aad opinions. However, you 
must Iype and double·space your contrlbullon , and , ID Interests of space, W. 
requesl that Iellers be DO more Iban 1100 Iypewrltten palCelloD •• 

One for 1971 and I am a registered con
scientious objector. As for my 
opinion of Fred Schwengel. I 

Schwenge.l state unequivocally that he is 
one of the most moral and con-

To the Editor: scientious people I have ever 
I am writing this letter to met. 

correct the impressions left by Schwengel did indeed change 
your blatantly uninformed his opinions towards the war 
editorial writer in the Septem- after a trip to Vietnam in 1967. 
her 8. 1972 i~e of The Daily He stated so in an extensive 
10waD concerning his opinions report. available to all. issued 
on Fred Schwengel's stand soon after his return. The trip 
against the war. My perspective was made at his own expense 
is not that of a casual political and conducted by Peter Arnett 
observor. but that of a person and Don Luce. not the military 
who is a lifelong resident of the as the editorial stated. Don 
First District and has followed Luce gained international aUen
Schwengel's career closely. tion for exposing the "tiger 

As proof of my own opposition cages" and for drawing aUen' 
to the war. I offer the fact that I lion to the human tragedy of the 
officially refused induction into war. The impression left by the 
the Armed Forces on May '!T. editorial writer. that Fred Sch-

wengel is indifferent to the suf
fering of individuals in war. 
whether they he soldiers or 
civilians. is irresponsible fan
tasy. 

As for Schwengel's actions in 
Congress. Common Cause has 
given him a 100 per cent rating 
on his votes against the war, He 
has received an official public 
endorsement from Senator 
Mark Hatfield. the co-sponsor of 
the Hatfield-McGovern 
"end-the-war" amendment. In 
the past two years Schwengel 
has supported all 
"end-the-war" proposals before 
the House. including the Boland 
Amendment, the Harrington 
Amendment. the Nedzi·Whalen 
Amendment. the Hamilton 
Amendment, both Mansfield 
Amendments and has Riven 

particular support to the 
Oriana-O'Neill bill . 

To assume, as did the 
editorial writer. that all 
politicians are liars and that all 
Republicans are in league with 
Richard Nixon is nothing less 
than naive cynicism. certainly 
not objective journalism. Sch· 
wengel has repeatedly voted 
against Nixon's Vietnam 
policies. 

The public evidence is clear. 
Fred Schwengel has acted for
thrightly in the United States 
Congress from the highest 
humanitarian ideals. His 
actions are evidence of his sin· 
cerity. 

Rand W. Eastin. 
4%5 Hwy.l West. Apt. 5 

Husayni is also to prOVIde the king's 
estimated time of arrival at the 
destination and is to tell Rasd in advan
ce whether Husayni will be flying on 
that particular out-of-country trip or 
not. " 

Because the king was expected to 
visit Paris. the plot on his life became 
known. at first . as the "Paris plan." 
The trip, however. never took place and 

By 

Jack 

the terrorists are still waiting for their 
opportunity. 

Terrorists dressed as Muslim or 
Christian priests also are reported to be 
stalking other Jordanian leaders. 
Decl ares the CIA : 

"Fatah's assassination plans are 
aimed solely at Jordanian ministers. 
army officers and members of the 
Royal Hashemite family. It is planned 
to execute these individuals wherever 
they may be found abroad in Arab coun
tries, Europe or America. 

"For this purpose. Fatah has 
accumulated a number of forged 
passports which will be used in 
appropriate countries. i.e.. Syrian 
passports in Egypt'. Egyptian or 
Kuwaiti passports in the Sudan and 
Gulf passports in Saudi Arabia . 

"The plans include the adoption of 
Muslim or Christian priestly disguise to 
use when appropriate or necessary." 

Some 200 trained terrorists. all Fatah 
members. are reported to belong to the 
Black September organization. They 
assassinated Jordan 's Premier Wasfi 
Tal in Cairo last November and. sub
sequently. made an unsuccessful 
attempt on the life of Jordan's 
ambassador to London. Zayed Rifal. 

Black September terrorists also have 
claimed responsibility for sabotaging a 
West German plant that manufactured 
parts for the Israeli Air Force. blowing 
up the oil complex at Trieste, Italy. and 
murdering five Jordanians who 
allegedly had been spying on 
Palestinians in Europe. 

Opium plane 

WASHINGTON - The U.S. govern· 
ment has insisted for years that its 
unofficial CIA-run airline, Air America. 
has not been running opium in the 
mountain-bound Asian land of Laos. 

But now, from the files of the CIA and 
other U.S. Intelligence agencies, we 
have evidence that U.S. ground and air 
equipment-if not U.S. personnel-has 
formed the backbone of the Laos opium 
trade. 

"Selected Royal Lao Army and Royal 
Lao Air Force units. utilizing air and 
ground eqUipment furnished by the 
U.S .. provide the means for protecting. 
transporting and processing the nar
cotics ," reports one intelligence sum
mary on Laos. 

"A broad spectrum of Lao society is 
involved in the narcotics business. 
including Generals. Princes. high-level 
bureaucrats and Province Governors." 
says the report. 

Another document. complete with a 
secret CIA map. reports unequivocally : 
"Most of the refineries in Laos operate 
under the protection of the Royal 
Laotian Armed Forces .... SOme reports 
suggest that a senior Royal Laotian 
Armed Forces officer may hold an 
ownership interest in a few of these 
fa.Cllities." J '" 

To end narcotics cunning by t~~ 
highest echelons of Laotian society. the 
documents propose drastic action. 

"An important target group will be 
the air force generals and other Royal 
Lao Air Force personnel who command 
and operate the transport aircraft 
involved in shipping narcotics. 

"Officials high and low who are found 
to be involved in a substantial way will 
have to be removed from positions of 
influence." urges the memo. It recom
mends curtailment of some aid to Laos. 

"This is aimed specifically at 
eliminating the use of all U.S.-owned 
aircraft operated by the Royal Laotian 
Air Force or U.S.-leased aircraft. 
including U.S. support items. in the 
transport of narcotics." 

In recent months. America's 
spokesmen claim a new Laotian 
anti-heroin law is having some effect. 
But, in fact. only lowly opium hustlers 
are arrested; the generals and princes 
go untouched. 
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Nostalgia 
and now 
PART] 

By Fred A. Wilcox 

I have had the opportunity or the misfor
tune, depending on your point of view. to 
observe a variety of changes which have 
taken place on SUI's campus over the past 
fourteen years. (yes, I'm over 30 and can't 
be trusted) I've observed the changes 
because for ten of those fourteen years I 
have not been in Iowa City. 

In fact, being one of the original neobeat
nik dropouts. it took me twelve years just 
to secure an undergraduate degree. I 
began classes here in 1958 and left in 1961. 
forever I thought. to see the great wide 
world beyond, beyond what I don't know, 
but that's not important. When I returned 
to Iowa City in September. 1968. I had not 
been near this town for seven years. 

The changes were astonishing. When I 
had originally "dropped out." Suzy 
Sorority was still queen for a day. Short 
hair was mandated by the two year 
AROTC requirement and long hair would 
assure you the title of either beatnik or 
q---. or perhaps a q-... beatnik. When my 
girlfriend rode her bike by the Airliner. she 
was nearly snatched from the seat by a 
group of happily drunk young men who 
assumed that any chock riding a bike was a 
nymphomaniac art student anxious to be 
gang banged by Slinga Pie. 

• There were no Black. Chicano or Indian 
studies and no action study program. A 
girl in your dorm room was a free ticket 
back to Des Moines. Women's lib was still 
pi aying hop scotch somewhere out on Long · 
Island . Booze in the union? Like 
proclaiming atheism at the church picniC. 
Liquor by the drink was still the dream of a 
few thirsty legislators. I was once fined 
seven bucks for drinking beer. carefully 
concealed in a brown paper bag. on a 
public street in Iowa City. 

Grass was the high of only a select few. 
and Montovani would still have been a 

favorite on 'Dad's Pay. The Hawks Were 
still dreaming of ~oing to the Rose , ~owl 
again, and if you didn'l make it to the 
stadium on Saturday you were indeed a lit· 
tle weird . 

There was no pass-fail and the word hip
py hadn't been invented by Madison 
Avenue. Students copied down whal 
professors screamed or mumbled. and 
kept their mouths shut. Few people had 
ever heard of a place called Vietnam. 

But then, 1968. Janis Joplin was singing 
the blues in the union. on the juke box of 
course . Students were demonstrating 
against the war in Vietnam. Students were 
sitting down. sitting in. getting their heads 
busted. Students were arguing with 
professors and professors were, 
occasionally. stepping down from their lit
tle soap boxes and throwing their notes to 
an Iowa breeze. 

Flower children were everywhere. even 
if most of them had been stomped in the 
Haight or lower east and turned into 
dragons. There was still a bit of short hair 
on campus. but the night air would often be 
sweet with something burning which 
should nol have been. according to the 
Police, burning. 

I stood on platforms and made speeches. 
It felt good. And we marched down 
Washington st. with candles clutched in 
our pacifistic hands , imagining that we 
were doing our part in stopping the 
genocide in Vietnam. Tom Hayden came to 
speak at a student power conference and 
someone planted a teargas bomb in the 
union ballroom, 

A thousand people stumbled gasping and 
cursing toward fresh air and a note was 
received announcing that this was what 
radicals deserved and would get from 
YAF. Some students shouted "Close It 
Down ." They meant open it. for once. up ! 

Crises developed. Someone spit on the 
president's car as he drove away from a 
secret meeting with the board. which 
board I can 't remember. perhaps regents. 
Factions argued about how best to seize 
power from the powerful. A black athlete, 
angered by the student body's refusal to 
enClorse the black boycott of University 
sports, declared to a packed auditorium 
one night that Iowa students were really 
racists. 

( wondered, could this be true? The 
administration was clever. They found a 
black anthropologist somewhere in Mexico 
and brought her to Iowa for to teach The 
Culture of Black America. She began by 
saying she hadn't been around for five 
years, so what's happening? There seemed 
to be a solidarity. students against the bad 
guys. , 

The newspapers were riUed with lies, 
and with expressions of fear that the 
students would be~ranted some of the 
demands they were making. Fear thaI 
things would change, WhyJ lamented the 
news media, can't we go back to some hap
pier age when students went on panty r aidl 
and played touch football In the mud on 
Saturdays and then got sloshed on a keg. 

Oh give us back our students yoU 
radicals. Finally, I got tired of playln. 
radical and went out into the big bad world 
to be one. 

To be coatiDue4i 
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Libbers vie over men 
Betty Friedan meets Robin Morgan 

Dean Evelyn Barritt is giving the office of the Dean of Nuning a 
new image by being young, married, and a mother. 

-Photo by Barb Yost 

By ALANNA NASH 
Alternative Features Service 
COLUMBIA, Missouri - With 

the women's movement gath
ering steam around the world, 
the spe<:trum of remale act
ivists has broadened to 
include proponents or strongly 
clashing strategies regarding 
that most pervasive of 
minorities-men. 

There are women who politely 
desire those rhetorical rights to 
equality and respect. and others 
who demand much more. On the 
lecture circuit. before galleries 
of prospective troops, the con
tr ast between "women' s 
rightists " and " radical 
feminists" orten seems like 

internecine squabbling, but is dorms and into the streets. 
also a clear indication of a 
widening front. 

Robin Morgan and Betty 
Friedan, for example. are two 
leaders of the women's cause 
who have been prominent lalely 
on the college circllit, and when 
they both turned lip at con
sevative, midwestern Stephens 
College recently. the women 
here got a good taste or the dif· 
fering attitude within their 
ranks. 

Betty Friedan came to coax 
"the girls" out of their desk 
chairs and into the voting 
booths. while Robin Morgan 
arrived to incite them out of the 

Stephens College. in Colum
bia. Missouri. is a rormer 
finishing school which has 
always entertained the aspiring 
self-image of a sister to the 
East's celebrated women's 
colleges. But Robin Morgan. an 
angry young woman in sweater 
and slacks, tinted glasses and 
close-cropped hair, ,8ot a sur
prising number of the students 
fired up. A rew days later, in 
midi-skirt and stockings and a 
middle-class beauty shop coif. 
Belty Friedan. one oC the 
earliest leaders or the cause, 
addressed the same audience 
and made hardly a dent. 

But then. Robin Morgan tries 
harder. She arrived on campus 
hours early, to meet sister 
students and the press. She had 
dinner with the students. and 
then delivered an hour and a 
half talk 011 "Tbe Women's 
Revolution." Afterward she 
took questions rrom the ne.arly 
all-Cemale audience. but any 
male wbo wished to query her 
had another thought coming 
-she only accepts questions 
rromwomen. 

watch 

Dean brings new 

image to nursing( woman's <0>---,) 

Ms. Morgan rlnished up the 
night at 3 a.m .. camped in a dor
mitory, "rapping with her 
sisters," preferring to stay 
there with them than accept a 
ride back to the hotel or airport 
from a well-meaning social 
studies teacher who had earlier 
commited the inexcusable blun
der of holding the door Cor her. 

Belty Frledan, OD the other 
hand, arrived oaIy minlltes 
before her IJlicI..afterno Ialk, 
ea.aaOy mill .. , .. er otIIer 
sclIeduled appearaDUI 011 eam· 
pUI. 

By BARB YOST position, it still narrows down to Wh t . fr . . 
Feature Editor the gut level feeling of people in a 1; an. a lrma~lve acllon 

Women have traditionally the institution. Yes. I like the program . It IS not hmng Foxley 
be th ht f th f II new $2 million building but I o~e year and Small the next. or 

en oug 0 as eo owers. , '. big posters announclnl! 
and men as the ones '0 · be hke the people better. I lIke the W 'St d'es It 's t Sa III t .. omen SUI • 1 no n-
followed . Where men and their studen s. . . dy encouraging women to enroll 
professions lead women must Her former poSition as Dean t t· t UI It ' t . ' f N' . 11 par - Ime a . IS no an 
follow hke the end of a noodle. 0 urslng was In a sma b d f bl k d 
picking up their belongin~s and private coIleg~ in . Columbus. ~7no~it~:s.a~n/~esPi~~s~ui~~s 
sundry chtldren and toddling off Though the uDlverslty was con- bl ' d th I't ' . t . t' th II 't IC pu lC an 0 er e 1 es pflva e to the ends of their respective serva lve. e co ege 1 se h t . 't' tit t t 
earths tried to be innovative. she said . y~ em, 1 ~s no a ~ 0 .to t.urn 

. Student nurses were dressed UI mto a th lrd rate msti u Ion. 
Evelyn Barritt is breaking not in the traditional stark white 

that tradition. As new dean of pillow cases. or even in the new 
the College of Nursing. it was dress blues oC Iowa's nursing 
she who did the leading. and Mr. students, but in royal purple 
Barritt who picked up his per- douhle knits. 
sonal affects and their thir- . This, she said. helped to draw 
teen-year old daughter and attention to the girls. and 
followed his wife from Colum- made people look at them and 
bus, Ohio, to Iowa City. ask. "Who are you. what are 

you doing. and why are you dif-
Ther!! have been no family ferent?" 

conflicts. When it became clear They were different not only 
that the Barritls were in the in their uniforms. but in their 
mood for a change. it was activities as well . Tired oC the 
agreed that the best job offer , in tr a d i t i on a I cl assroom. 
the best family environment. 
whether it concerned Mr. or Ms. bed-making routine, they went 
Barritt. would decide their next out into the real life to practice 
home. real nursing. 

It was at that time. that UI Capital University nurses 
wandered onto Indian reserPresident Willard L. Boyd 

phoned one night and invited vations to practice their 
Ms. Barritt to interview for the medicine amidst poverty. They 
position of Dean of Nursing. She carried on frontier nursing. first 
accepted, intervieweQ for three aid on horseback. They had the 
days, and then accepted the first non-military aerospace 
poSition, in what she said was nursing program . They 
ah easy decision to make. I followeQ newly-released mental 

"t love it. and 1 wonner \'low I patients home for in-depth 
studies on their emotional 

didn't get here sooner." she re-adJ'ustments. 
said. 

Out of all the universities she 
interviewed with. Iowa struck 
her as the place to be. 

When she found she might be 
making lowa City her home. she 
began to do research on the 
university. the college. and the 
stale itself. She studied the 
programs. the state nursing 
organizations. the entire realm 
01 campus involvments, and 
scientifically calculated them 
against her other possibilities. 
Iowa lead the list in her survey. 
and then went on to take top 
honors in other considerations 
as well. 

"I liked what I heard about 
the health center. I liked what I 
heard about the overall univer· 
sity. Of course no matter how 
much you do your homework 
scientifically in studying a 

Right now, Dean Barritt has 
no plans to institute any of these 
ideas at the University oC Iowa. 
She first wants to adjust herself 
to the school and the staff. and 
only later will she allow the 
college to evolve in whatever 
direction it may choose to take. 

Under current consideration 
in the school is a suggestion to 
move the entire college to the 
pass-fail system. Such a system 
worked satisCactorily at 
Capital. said Dean Barritt, but 
whether or not it would work 
here , is another question . 
Curriculum changes have been 
approved. and are now in the 
pro·cess of final 
decision-making. 

Another tradition Ms. Barrill 
is breaking down. is the old 
image of the over-70. wrinkled, 
continued on p. 6 

gift boxed stationery 
1 

It miiJ(es writing such a pleasurel Quality 
paper In four fashion colors with borders to 
mateoh envelop Inside. Choose your favorite 
combinations . Whlte·red border, 
yellow·deep yellow border, light blue·dark 
blue border or light green·dark green bor· 
der. 60 Decorated sheets, S~. x 7~." plus 30 d" 
decorated envelopes," x 6". per box 1.59 ~ T 

~+~y 
~Ol' \ 

-------Shltlon.ry; flr.t floor. 

The window dressing and 
misinformation would be con
siderably reduced If people 
would read the federal 
regulation promulgated by the 
Dept. of La bor. Office of 
Federal Contract Compliance 
entitled "Affirmative Action 
Programs" and known as 
"Revised Order 4." (Federal 
Register, Vol. 36, No. 234, Satur
day, December 4, 1971. Free 
reprints are available on 
request from this column. the 
Women 's Center. your 
congresspeople and tile Dept. of 

.1 

• 

T 

WE WILL NOT 
KNOWINGLY 

BE UNDERSOLD I 

Labor, Washington, D.C. Try 
Sandy's office.) 

Rev. Order 4 applies to all 
government contractors and 
subcontractors with 50 or more 
employees and a contract of 
$50,000 or more. UI comes under 
that easily , as do many 
businesses in the Iowa City area 
with subcontracts Crom the UI. 

While some UI 
administrators may ' say it is 
only the "spirit" of Rev. Order 4 
that they are "required" to 
follow . this double talk means 
only they must Collow all its 
principles but it is not needed 
that the plan be in writing. 

Rev. Order 4 details the 
requirements these contrac
tors-subcontractors face in 
order to be "in compliance" 
with federal nondiscrimination 
laws. It sets forth "detailed 
guidelines to be used by con
tractors and Government agen
cies in developing and judging 
these programs as well as the 
good t'alth effort required to 

transform the programs from 
paper commitments to equal 
employmentopportunitv." 

The first rascinating concept 
embodied In the order Is "reller 
ror members or an "afrected 
class" who. by virtue of past 
discrimination. coollDue to slIf· 
rer the present ereects of that 
discrimination. " 

It requires that the affir
mative action program contain 
such relief or that such relief be 
embodied in a separate 
"corrective action" action. UI 
has never admitted it has an 
"affected class," much less 
planned to do anything about it. 

After a brief discussion or 
what can happen to a contractor 
or subcontractor "out of com
plia nce" lIost money. get sued. 
go to jail), Subpart B states the 
purpose and details the 
reqUired contents of afCirmative 
action proframs. These include 
the following. 

continued on p. 6 

She left immediately after her 
speech, and spoke with rew 
students. She'd come to town 
primarily to address members 
of the Missouri Women's Polit
ical C8UCIII who were meeting 
on campus that day ; the stud· 
ents were secondary, and they 
knew it. . 

DlCCerences between Friedan 
and Morgan. however. go well 
beyond the ways they relate to 
the audience. Both women 
possess impressive credentials 
as activists. but the contrast 
between their goals and tactics 
is sharp. 

Sisterhood 
Kobin Morgan edited the 

best-selling reminist handbook. 
Sisterhood Is Powerful. and 
Crom that effort she made 
$17.000 which has gone to the 
movement-for health clinics. 
video tape Proiects. women's 

historical SOCieties. child-care 
centers. a self-help clinic in 
L.A .. and for abortions. 

You may also remember her 
as the organizer or the first 
protest against the Miss 
America Pageant . or as 
co-founder of the Women 's 
Interna tional Terrorist Con· 
spiracy from Hell I known as 
WITCH ). or even a a member 
of the collective of women that 
seized New York City's 
underground paper. the "Rat" 

Back in 1967, when she first 
became active In the 
movement, she was fired from 

her job in a publi hing house for 
"union organizing" and radical 
f.:minism." and was later 
arrc ted in the Grove PresS 
seizure in 1970 for "criminal 
trespass an d criminal 
mischier. " 

Betty Priedan's book, 'I1Ie 
Feminine Mystique, turned a lot 
of women's heads around when 
It came out a few.years 8J10. She 
may well have been the first 
women's liberation leader 
many people heard of. In 1966, 
she organized the National 

continued on p. 7 
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PICK A PANASONIC ROOM·MATE 
FOR BACK·TO·CAMPUS 

THE HARLAN, RQ 4095 

Compact AC-Battery Cassette recorder. Car 
adaptable. Integrated circuitry. Built-In conden· 
sor microphone . PUSh-button controls. 
Easy-matlc recording . Auto-stop. With demo 
cassette,4 "C" size HI-Top batteries, AC power 
cord, earphone. 

Housewares; Small Electrlcs; Downstairs 
337·2141 Ext. 32 

THE MAYWOOD, IC·7021 

Miniature FM-AM Clock Radio. Illuminated, 
24-Hour digital clock. Once-Only Awake Set. 
6O-Minute sleep timer with automatic shut-off. 
Music or exclusive "Early Bird" chirp alarm. 3" 
Dynamic speaker. Built-In FM and AM anten
nas. 

39.95 

I ' 
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SURVIVAL LINE cuts red tape, answers your questions, 
investigates your tips and all sorts of good things like that 
each morning, Call 353-6220 Tuesday and Thursday nights 
from 7-8 p_m. or write SURVIVAL LINE, The Daily Iowan, 
Communications Center, Iowa City. 

dean 

continued from p. 5 
celibate dean of nursing playing 
Nightengale over 600 student 
nurses. 

STARTS ENDS TONITE : 
"THE SWINGING 
STEWARDESSES" T 

NOW, From the novel by 
KURT VONNEGUT. JR. 

The other day I beard jazz musician Stan Kenton on the 
ridlo In an Interview. He'd apparently been talking about an 
upcoming concert In Iowa but I'd tuned in late and didn't get 
tbe details. Can SURVIVAL LINE find out where, when, 
ticket data, etc. 

There was a page of pictures in the Chicago Tribune a few 
Sundays back that portrayed Iowa Amish Iirestyles. I'd be 
interested In getting some of them in original photo form for 
my orrice. The photographer was something like Zabriskie_ I 
wrote the Tribune to ask how to contact him but no answer. 
Can SURVIVAL LINE do any better? S.M. 

Evelyn is far from 70. attrac
tive, and has a husband and 
teenage daughter as proof of 
her humanness. At the conser
vative school she came from, 
she felt this was a hinderence, .a---------------... lII!!I!iI!II!!!!! !!I __ "'!!!! 

B.G. 

Kenton is giving three concerts at Iowa State University: 
September 22at8pm, and September 23 at 7pm and 9:30 pm. 
Tickets are priced from $3.50 to $4.50 ; an ISU student i.d. 
knocks $1.50 off, though. 

Write C.Y. Stephens Auditorium, Ames, [a. for informa
tion. 

A couple weeks I had to go into the emergency room of U 
hospital at night for an eye abrasion. I'm a student and 
showed them my student ID card. Someone told me that even 
though I'm a student, they'd charge me five dollars for the 
call. I thought student health was supposed to be free? 

S.Z. 
According to Student Health Director Dr. Robert A. 

Wilcox, "The five dollars pays in part for services of the 
emergency room physician in rendering medical care. 
That's the only fee student health charges for any medical 
service." 

The five doUars i~ charged for any service done after the 
regular hours of 8-4:30 p.m. weekdays, 9-12 p.m. Saturdays, 
and 10-12 Sundays and holidays. 

Pogo 

Sure! Your person is John Zielinski. He can be reached at 
his Photo-Art Galleries, Kalona, [a. 52247. 

Zielinski 's work can also be found around Iowa City in 
various forms . He has a book (Iowa Book and Supply) from 
which, we understand, the Tribune's pictures were taken. 
And several drug stores and variety stores have picture 
postcards of his photos. 

I missed the Claes Oldenburg exhibition in Chicago. I 
admire Oldenburg's work but would hate to travel to New 
York to see it. Any chance of an encore in Chicago? I.M. 
.. With a little help from our friends at the Iowa State Arts 
Council , SURVIVAL LINE can save you about 1000 miles of 
that Oldenburg pilgrimage. 

We don't know if this is the same exhibit as you missed in 
Daleyville, but soon there will be a showing of artist 
Oldenburg's work in Des Moines. 

It's called "Object into Monument" and will be at the Des 
Moines Art Center from September 18 through October 29. 

by WaIt Kelly 

rather than a means of relating 
to students. " I think they held it 
against me." she said. 

At Iowa , things may be dif
ferent. Ms. Barritt sees no dif
ference between a man having a 
family and a career, and a 
woman in the same situation 
having a career to look out for. 

.. If you get a male dean. you 
don't think it's strange that he's 
handsome. married. and has 
children. and has interests in 
other hobbies. Yet in nursing for 
so long, we've expected our 
deans to be something else. 1 
don't get all excited about rights 
of women-How strange, you're 
married and have children! We 
expect that of men, why not 
women? We 're a working 
family at our house. and it's 
always been that way." she 
said. 

The Barritts all seem to be 
happy. Kelly has a horse, Mr. 
Barrill will soon have his own 
business, and Evelyn Barritt 
has a whole college of nurses to 
take care of. It's a breaking of 
tradition some people would be 
surprised at. Maybe that's the 
way it should be and will be 
from now on. 

Hassles? 

THE CRISIS CENTER 

351-0140 
2 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

worn ~ n S continu d fr"l11 n 'i 

ENDS TONITE 
"FlnDLER ON THE RO(')F=" 

l. "An analysis of all major benefits." Telephone someone "educators" and "community 
job classifications ... with the and ask about this; you need a leaders" tr(>~ t the intelligence 
explanation if minorit ies or laugh . and ri b'us of women and 
women are currently being SpeCific recommendations minorities with complete con
underutilized in anyone or complete Rev. Order 4, any of tempt. A harsh judgment? Read 
more job classifications." which would be an mnovatlOn at Revised Order 4 and judge for 

A work force analysis is VI. yourself. 
demanded separately for Affirmative Action Program. Discrimination Against 
minorities and women on 8 poin- Sandyet. al. are playing a shell Women Within the University 
ts; e.g., "the availability of game with words. [ts's bad Community. Part 4. Thursday, 8 
4i'amo.Uible llDII t n rtlble enough lh~' are flaunting the p.m" Room 3, EPB. 
female employees withiw lb OrDer. It is despicable that -Clara Oleson 
contractQr's organization :" .... ___________________ • 
" the g~l\eral availabilitv of 
minorities having requisite 
skills in the immediate labor 
area." Presently, asking UI 
Personnel Dept. to do this is like 
asking a first grader to do 
calculus. 

2_ Establishment of goals and 
timetables. This is the famous 
section which sparks debate on 
"quotas" by those who can 't 
read section 6O.2.12/e) which 
explicity rejects quotas. [t does 
list factors upon which the con
tractor-subcontractor will be 
judged in deciding if their 
"good faith" efforts are Viable. 

"Such goals and timetables 
with supporting data and the 
analYSis thereof shall be a part 
of the contractor's written aHir
maUve action program and 
shall be maintained at each 
establishment of the contrac
tor'" VI has nothing. 

3. A list of 10 "ingredients" to 
1 be contained in affirmative 

action programs. including. but r not limited to the following. 
"Establishment of respon

I sibilites for implementation of 
• the contractor'S affirmative 
; action program." "Develop-

ment and execution of action 
• oriented programs designed to 

f 

eliminate problems and further 
designed to attain established 
goals and objectives." 

! "Compliance or personnel 
policies and practices with the 
Sex Discrimination 
Guidelines." "Consideration of 
minorities and women not 
currently ,in the work force 
havmg requisite skills who can 
be recruited through affir
mative action programs." You 

[

can count the number of 
minority faculty at UI on one 
hand. 

The solid middle section of 
Rev. Order 4 discusses methods 
of implementing the requir
ments including "special meet-
ings with e¥cutive, manage
ment and supervisory personel 
to explain intent of policy and 
individual responsibility for 
effective imp lementation." Is 
this what male WASP's discuss 
at the Athletic Club? 

It also requires: "Post the 
! policy on comtNmy bulletin 

boards." Minimal yoll say? [t 
took two complaints with the 
EEOC to get Student Financial 
Aids to post a nondiscrimination 
poster. 

"Communicate to employees 
the existence of the contractors 
affirmative action program and 

I make available sucb elements 
of his program as will enable 
such employees to know of and 
avail tbemselves of Its 

Etl DS TONITE : 
"TH E BOUCHER" 

STARTS 

tLtTHURS. 
The Murders 

that shocked the Nation. 
The Trial that still shakes the World. 

The 
SACCO &., VANZETrI 

Murder Case 

"TRIUMPHANT! IT WILL fASCINATE YOU!" 
-J.d'l~ C",1. NEW yOtlK MAGAZINE 

FEATURE AT 1 :30-3:33-5:36-7:41-9:46 

C~ 
DRIVE-IN THEATRE 

OPEN 
7:00 

SHOW 
7:45 

No Husbands ... No \Vives ... 
Only Lovers! 

\1,1 II i£1!I· IIUHECCUS·SOlfilliNSIUiGlHmOl1JlhhillGS . Lle. TlYlOl! 
l{lfRl(POUlRINfl "olW KIWi . . 

PLUS----------'r-AR-RIN- C-----------4 

1WO- JAMES TAYLOR · WARREN OATES 

• -~-~----LA-U-RI-E B-IR-O '-OE-NN-IS-W-ILS-ON-" 

IAil) 

• 
••• BRASlLBRAWUNG .IDYll A MOVIE. 

ITSHOULD BE SEEN BY EVERYDfIE." 
- THE NArlONAloeSERVEA 

"1Iava McQueen Is 
EXPUlSIVE and FOIII&UI. 

In 008 01 hIS nnesl PBI'IOI'118I1C8S:' 
- L A lIMes 

"Tell 'em Junior sent you" 

&I: I'I:1lIfS Illf PIIIS£IIS 1;a.zlll1lOOTH GIIDfII PJOU:IOI R ISSOCIIIllI 'M1II SOJR PJOU:IOIS. /IC, 

DIS-ROBERT PRESTON ·IOA LUPINO 
(OJ 8AKlR B.\III.IRA lOiIt tOIIII\' _lIIIIIR BEN ~ IlI:iI: II m FEl.IJthG WIIn[)lll.IB 

I'IIIIQD '.Ml \\IDH IIIIICIlD II SAIl PEOOfAH I!:Y!==-=FI 
WEEKDAYS 7:30 & 9:40 

NOW SHOWING 

WEEKDAYS 7:20 & 9:30 
ADM. ADUl T$2.00-CHILD $.75 

Hf 
SURVNED 
IHf 
DEAD 
01 

"One of the most 
a;ill .. igina\, an~ 
tota\\~ 1ascinating 

~ictu{es e~er made." 
ReI Reeo, N V Da"Y News 

A GEORGE ROY HILL -PAUL MONASH PRODUCTION 

SLAUGHTERHDUSE;-f 
, . 

Um~ I ~ I 

MICHAEL SACKS, RON LEIBMAN· VALERIE PERRINE · Based on the novel by KURT VON·NEGUT. Jr. 
Screenplay by Stephen Geller' Directed by George Roy Hill · Produced by Paul Monash· A Universal Picture in TECHNICOlOR" 

SHOWS AT 1 :40-3:35-5:30-7:30-9:30 

STARTS ENDS TONITE: 

THURS. 
" BULLITT" & 
" BONHIEAND 
CLYDE" 

YOU HAVEN'T SIIN ANYTHING 
UNTIL YOU'VE SIIN 

EVlRlTBING* 

~ JACK ROllIN5-CHAAl!S H .IOIF! llId BROOS' 

WOODY AUEN~SP P'od'''.n 

"EVERYTHING lOU ALWAYS WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT SEX'" 
*BUT WERE AFRAID TO ASK" 

'0·,11"", (In .~btt •• 1 Old,,) 

WOODY ALLEN' JOHN CARRAOINE· LOU JACOBI · LOUISE LASSER . ANTHONY QUAYLE ' TONY RANDALL · LYNN REOGRAVE 
BURT REYNOLDS ' GENE WI~OER Ploduced by CHARLES H JOFFE e"" livo "odu<If JACK 8RODSKY A ..... " "WIT JACK GROSSBERG 
Sc''''''"'' IN OiIOCtor WOODY ALLEN Boltd UJlO'I ,,'. boo< by DR DAVID REUBEN Mus~ ComIlOIH.nd COncI"loI by MUNDflllOWE IInIIId ArIIIII 

SHOWS AT 1 : 30-3: 25-5: 20-7 : 20-9: 20 

J 

I 

,,'It 
get I' 
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But 
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ID " II 
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Thl 
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Don't worry a_out being close I ............. 

VD checkup • -nlce 
I BEER GARDENS I 121 E. College, opposite Osco Drug 

I Pre8ents and easy 

, I 

, , 

1 

1 

.. By MIBSY BROOKS 
Staff Writer • 

"The only definite way not to 
get gonorrhea is to simply not 
have intercourse," said Dr, 
Robert Wilcox, director of 
Student Health. 

But Dr, Wilcox believes that it 
IJ not the physician's business 
ID "tell .people how to conduct 
themselves ... 

"Simply treating gonorrhea 
Isn't going to decrease the 
incidence of it," he continued. 

The truth of that statement 
lies in figures citing the inciden
ce of venereal disease in Iowa 
,City: one person out of 15 in 

Iowa City has V.D, Wilcox says 
the current rate is 
approximately the same as last 
year at this time. 

"The only way to prevent it is 
to put up some physical barrier, 
and the best thing we have is the 
condom," said Wilcox. 

Wilcox is primarily concer
ned with gonorrhea for two 
main reasons. First. because 
gonorrhea is found more often 
in this country than any other 
venereal disease_ Syphilis and 
other forms of V.D. are less 
common. 

The second reason has to do 
with the unUSWII physical 

properties of the disease. 
Wilcox convinced me that it is 

extremely important for anyone 
who has been sharing sheets 
with someone to get checked for 
V.D. As I see it, it can't hurt to 
check. and it's good for peace of 
mind, 

So I handed my I.D. to the 
woman at the front desk and 
was ushered into a doctor'S 
office. I told the doctor I'd like 
to be checked for V.D. 

Il really wasn't as terrifying 
as I'd imagined. 

BaSically, the test is like an 
ordinary pelvic examination 
and Pap smear. A Q-Tip is 

inserted into the cervix and rec
tum for a culture. and that's 
about it, And I didn't feel a 
thing. 

Venereal disease is extremely 
difficult to detect in women 
according to Wilcox. There may 
be no symptoms at all, so a 
woman may unknowingly 
spread the infection to others 
while allowing her own infection 
to progress into serious com
plications. 

The male form of gonorrhea 
is easy to detect. since there is a 
discharge from the penis. 
accompanied by a burning sen
sation when urinating. Wilcox 

C lihhers continued from p. 5 a ... pu. not •• 
---------- Organization for Women not only in that it will be a 

change of power between men 
but that it will be power for 
women." 

impassioned pitch by Robin 
Morgan, Ms. Fr'ledan remem
bered that '· there was some of 
this pseudo-radical rhetoric on 
the fringe of the women's 
liberation movement, and this I 
tink we have no more time for . 

, Toda y, Sept. 13 
RUGBY PRACTICE will be held 

8t4 :30 p.m. at Hawkeye AptS.-rain 
or shine! 

STUDENTS FOR Schwen~el will 
meet al 6 :30 p.m. in the IMU North
we!lern Room. 

CAMPUS AD CLUB will hold an 
organizationa l meeting at 7 p.m. in 
room 200 of the Communications 
Center . All persons interested in 
adverti sing education and the ad 
profession are urged 10 attend. 

UNIVERSITY FO RE NS ICS 
organization 's initial meeting lor 
interested students will be at 7 p.m, 
in the 1M U Ohio Stale Room , Roberl 
Kemp . Universily director 01 loren
sics, can be reached aI353-3003, 

WASH1A will hold its lirst 
meellng al lhe SI. Thomas Moore 
Reclory , All medical wives are 
inviled . 

ARH will hold a meeting in lhe 
1M U Rim Room at 7 p.m, All are 
invited , Remember we 're just jum
pin lor whatever I to please , IPlease 
type your C, Noles. ARH ,-ed,1 

SAILING CLUB will have a 
general business meeting at 7 p.m , 
in the IMU Hawkeye Room . The 
physical education class in sailing 
will meel in the North Gym of the 
field house at2 :30 p,m, today. 

STUDENTS FOR McGovern will 
meel at 7:30 p.m. In the IM U Lucas 
Dodge Room , 

UNIVERSITY DEBATERS will 
meet al 7:30 p.m. Ih Ihe IMU Kirk
\\,ood Room . Any student interested 
in participatIOn in inlercollegiate 
debate is welcome. 

WSUI will feature lour prize-win· 
ning radio dramas. Wednesday 
evenings at 9:30 p.m, on WSUI. 910 
kHz . 

HOMECOMING-All persons or 
organ iza tions interested in par
ticipating in this year 's 
Hom ecoming parade contact Ann 
Matthews at 353·3116 or come to the 
Activities Center. 

ACTION STUDIES Household 
Repa irs course will meet at 7 p,m. in 
room 104 EPB . American Crim inal 
Justice System will meet at 7 p,m, in 
room 26. Schaeffer Han , 

AFS-YFU wlll meet at 7 p,m, in 
the International Center , 

Tomorrow, Sept. 14 
IOWA SOCIETY lor Internalional 

Law presenls "Student Activism 
and International Afrairs." at 7:30 
p.m. in the Law School Lounge . 
Speakers will be Mike Con lee and 
Obi Gbadebo, All interested persons 
are invited , free 01 charge, 

DAMES CLUB, University 
student wives. WIll meet at 7:30 p.m, 
in the Wesley Center Big plans are 
in th e making lor the annual lashion 
show , All lormer members are 
urged to attend . 

ALPHA KAPPA PSI. proressional 
business Iraternity will hold the first 
pledge meeting 01 the semester at 
7:30 p,m, in the lM U Northwestern 
Room . All interested persons are 
welcome to attend . The Active 's 
meeting will begin at 8 p.m, in the 
Michigan Room , 

POETRY READING - J oh n 
Sjoberg w ill read selections Irom his 
own works at 8 p.m. at Epsteins 
Book Store . 109 S. Clinton. 

GEOLOGY WIVES will hold their 
lirst meeting at 8 p,m, at the home or 
Anne Glenester, 620 Whiting Ave , 

FREE FILM series, sponsored by 
ClRUNA. will present " Failsafe" at 
8 p.m. In Phillips Hall Auditorium . A 
meeti ng will rollow. 

POLICY 

(NOW I. which has grown in the 
past year from thirty chapters 
to 230. and she also founded the 
National Women's Political 
Caucus. 

Obviously, Betty Friedan and 
Robin Morgan are not Simply 
two women seeking the goals by 
different paths. Ms. Morgan 
made that clear when she 
promised the Stephens coeds 
that "there will be an armed 
revolution in the streets I" And 
she assu red them that she 
mean t revolution "in every 
serious definition of that 
word-a complete social. 
political. economic. cultural 
revolution, with gender and 
biological mutation. differing 

"Ultimately." she said, ''I'm 
talking about a society where 
gender doesn 't exist. where 
what we think of a man or a 
woman is an archaism"." 

" We must get ourselves 
together," she entreated. "The 
Women's Political Caucus will 
give us the power to get what we 
need-the day-care centers. 
appropriations, priorities, and 
to get our basic and elementary 
human rights, our own voice in 
politiCS, and our own voices in 
deCisions that will affect our 
Ii ves and futures. 

Responding to the more 

We have to recognize that this 
is infantile. that it is irrelevant 
and it aggravates. If we should 
succeed in forcing a revolution 
or platform that may be extr
mely idealistic ... or the most 
sexually radical or politically 
radical. and in doing so alienate 
this little constituency that is 
trying to get together, we do a 
disservice to the National 
Women's Political Caucus and 
to women who are tying to uni te 
for concrete political action." 

WHEEL ROOM HOURS 

• 

"Food Service" 

Swinger Steak Sandwich (1/4 lb.) 
with lettuce, pickle and onion 

8Se 

Iowa Memorial Union 

Derby Days Concert ••• 
FrOID Brass to Blues with a lot of 
great Bock and a little folk too 

All campus notes must be turned 
In to 201 Communicationa Center by 
noon the day before they are to run , 
typewritten , double·spaced , and 
must Include an organization phone 1 "mb" 

: . 
Friday, SeptelDber 15 

7 :31 p.m. • Midnight 

Main BallrooDl., IMU 
Tickets on sale IMU Box Office '2.10 

warIVi all men who have these 
symptoms to come to Student 
Health for immediate diagnosis 
and treatment. 

if other forms of V.D. are : "STONE KING" 
pre ent. the gonorrhea treat- j. 
ment will usually lake care of 
those too. " 

venereal disease has nothing to 
do "with how nice a person you 
are." "The source can be your 

From Illinois 

All Beer Half Price 
8:30-9:15 P.M. 

The best way to diagnose 
gonorrhea in a woman is to get a 
history of her contacts. accor
ding to Wilcox. To women he 
gives this advice : " If you've 
had intercourse with someone 
whom you think has gonorrhea. 
or with someone who tells you 
he's got it . corne to Student 
Health." 

Wilcox emphasized that I 
best friend or your lI'orsl " .... '"'"'"Ie4I~~~.e4.e4.e4 ................ .. 

" If there's the slightest doubt 
in a diagnosis. we'll go ahead 
and treat the person for 
gonorrhea," said Wilcox. "And 

enemv," he said. 

Prevention is difficult. but 
treatment is effective and easy. 
Gi\'e yourself and your loved 
ones some peace of mind and 
gel checked for gonorrhea. It 
takes the worry out of beIng 
clo e. 

Mexico, Chile hold 
Liberty Day fete 
A celebration of the independence of Mexico and Chile will 

be held Friday at 8 p.m. in the International Center, 219 S. 
Clinton. The public is welcome. 

It will be the l72nd 8nm versary of the beginning of armed 
. insurrection against the Spanish domination of Mexico. The 

evolt began when Fr. Miguel Hidalgo led a group of Creoles 
nd Mestizos against Spanish soldiers in Hidalgo, Mexico. 

Three days later a government junta was established in 
Santiago which declared the independence of Chile. The 
country launched a military offensive under the leadership of 
Bernardo O'Higgi.ns and Jose Miguel Carrera which resulted 
in independence. 

Western Style Pit Barbecue 
Sponsored by 

Our Redeemer Lutheran Fellow hip 
SUNDAY ept. 17 

Serving 5·7 p.m. By Reservation Only 

TICKETS: Adults $2.50 Children $1.00 

Call 337-2488 

Monday thru Saturday Special I I 
HAMMS 
On Tap Special Gla .. 

With purchase at George's Gourmet ... with any Piw. 
Spa~ht'ttl. Fish, Chicken, Rib, Steak Dinner or Gourmet 
Sandwich. 

George's Gourmet 
PIZZA HOUSE AND RESTAURANT 
• Dining • D.Uv.ry ,Carry Out Service 

130 First Ave. E" I!J Ilk, .... of Towner .. t She""I", C ..... r 
Ph. 331·7"1 

From Russia 
Sergei Paraianoy's 

Shadows of Forgotten Ancestors 

(retitled Wild Horses of Fire) 

Unlike almost any other film released by 
the U.S.S.R" Shadows of Forgotten 
Ancestors is one of these rare films which is 
virtually so rich that the experience of 
seeing it has more in common with listening 
to a fine piece of music than with watching 
the average movie_ 

"An avant garde, extravagantly sumptuous 
saga, in color, of Romeo & Juliet of the Car
pathians. Chants, folk-songs, atonal music 
all combined with fantastiC camera-work, 
make this a haunting work." 

-Amos Vogel 

Wed. and Thurs. 7:00 & 9:00 P.M. 
Illinois Room, IMU $1.00 

(lMU Box Office Opens at6:30 p,m.) 

DINNER at HILLEL 
Sunday , Sept. 17, 5 P.M. 

EREV YOM KIPPUR 

chicken soup with matzoh balls 

brisket 
roast potatoes and carrots 

dessert 
Call 338-0771 for reservations 

Jewi h Free University 
Regi tration 

9:30 A~I to 5 PM 8t Hillel 

-Conversational Hebrew I lit II 
Thursday, ept. 14, 7 PM 

-Modern Jew i h History 
Wedne day ept. 13, 7 PM 

-Talm ud 
Thur day, ept. 14, 8 PM 

(:011 lIillpl for place 
-Jewi!;h tooking 
-Bible 

C{.II //illel for limp l~ ,)lare 

ourses meet at Hillel 

122 Ea t Market 
Open to 811 

338-0778 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Kind of den 
6 First 3 of 26 
9 Following 

14 Sicilian sight 
15 Souchong 
16 Bucolic 
17 Kind of serum 
18 Trip-inducing 

chemical 

EditedbyWILLW1£NO • I ,) 

" Moreeven 
48 Royal fur 
49 Middle, In law 
50 Compass point 
51 Marijuana 
53 Namely 
55 Talk, today 
58 City in Spain 
60 Caesar 

mammal 
J 1 Golf hazard 
12 --doesit 
13 Literary initials 
21 Hospital 

specialist 
22 Sleepy 
25 Introduction 
27 Desk 
28 Casts off 

19 Wimbledon court 

61 Bowery figu res 
63 Old-womanish 
64 Chemical suffix 
65 Amino et al. 

29 Word with jury 
or point 

surface 
20 -tree 
21 Roman emperor 
23 Northern-
24 Racer's concern: 

Abbr. 
26 French school 
28 Domain 
31 Humbled 
35 One who takes 

notice 
36 Obscure 
37 French 

conjunctions 
38 -palmas 
40 Drunkard 
41 W.W.II initials 
42 Throw into 

turmoil 
44 Heavy-footed 

68 Stupid 
67 Campus initials 
68 Menu item 

DOWN 

1 Kind of cake 
2 Neighbor ot 

Ecuador 
3 Live--(have 

a ball) 
4 Feral 
5 -jongg 
6 Husband of 

Gudrun 
7 Deteated 
8 Hermes's staff 
9 S. A. country: 

Abbr. 
10 Valuable 

30 Wiesbaden's 
state 

32 "--say 
more?" 

33 Corroded 
34 Loafer 
39 Cotton disease 
43 Herbs of India 
45 NewWorld 
47 Activate a toy 

again 
51 Window part 
52 Norse god 
54 March date 
56 Indigo 
57 Zoological suffix 
58 Rude fellow 
59 Tappan-
81 Lived 
62 Papal title: Abbr. 

USWII TO '.PIOUS PUZZLI 

• J N A H S .Ie IH lu II IE I~ • 

"ttl • A!G I IT IA III[ 
F RLS 

• 
ElLD. ~ s Alli. R I I 
.REAP N -.BREST. R N 0 E R IS 
o R e.. T A P I H S • TIE A IS 

I T_T ,_A LDLE 

IElASTIIC ATAVIST 

........ DoIn 
Tile IlII'gest doors In tIW! 

world Ire the tour In the Yff
licill AssetmIy Iluildino ~ 
Cape Kennedy, Florida. ~tn I 
hel~of~leet. 

I DE AS. 'lOS. Ol I C 

YNA II 
• I!lH!'1! D ~ X A l T ~ 

~,~:::,~~7CI1 
, .1/«1, thru Sat. 9·S 
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FXL: 'Ready for first contest' 
By BOB DYER 

Staff Writer 
Big Ten caliber, and a sopbo- young team, FXL seemed un
more crop rated as one of the 
best in the school's history, daunted. A typical Wayne Woodrow 

Hayes juggernaut! 
An overrated judgement of 

Iowa's opening opponent? Not 
hardly! 

What else can be said of a 
team that is physical, 

, extremely strong and experien
ced_ One returning 39 letter
men, including several of all-

With this in mind, an 
optim istic Frank Lauterbur 
opened his first press luncheon 
of the season Tuesday at the 
Iowa Athletic Club. 

Fully realizing that Colum
bus; Ohio, is not the most friend
iy of confines to break in hjs 

"I 'm very ple~ with the. 
progress of the squad this fall ", 
said Lauterbur . "I feel we're in 
much better shape at this time 
in comparison to last season." 

"The freshmen rule has aided 
w; tremendow;ly and while n~me 
of them will start, they will 
provide needed depth." 

Johnson scoots 
Tailback Craig Johnson (with ball I circles 

right end as defensive tackle Rich Conatser gives 
chase allowa football practice Tuesday. Looking 

on are Head Coach Frank Lauterbur and 
fullback Frank Holmes. 

Yanks stop Tiant, 
!Lyle does it again 

NEW YORK I AP I - Relief 
ace Sparky Lyle earned his 33rd 
save of the American League 
baseball season Tuesday night 
as the New York Yankees 
nipped the Boston Red Sox 3-2, 
ending Luis Tiant's string of 
seven consecutive complete 
game victories. , 

Bobby Murcer and Ron Blom
berg, giving Peterson a quick 
lead . 

In the fifth, Gene Michael 
walked, was sacrificed to sec
ond by Peterson and scored on 
Roy White's ground rule double 
for a 2-0 Yankee edge. 

Photos by Jim Trumpp 

A's subdue 

Twins 7-4 
MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL 

(API - Matty Alou drove in 
four runs and Darold Knowles 
hurled one-hit relief the last rive. 
innings as the Oakland A's 
despite four errors, subdued the 
Minnesota Twins 7-4 Thursday 
night. 

The victory maintained Oak
land's two-game lead over the 
Chicago White Sox in the West 
Division of baseball's American 
league . 

FXL indicated that while the 
travel roster has not been 
offiCially made up. as many as 
nine frosh wiU make the trip to 
Columbus. 

The Hawkeye mentor also felt 
several of last seasons weak 
spots had been shored up. 

" Roger Jerrick. Jock 
Michelosen and freshmen John 
Cambell have greatly streng
thened the center position", 
said FXL. 

"At tight end, Ike White , Ed 
Morrissey and Frosh Jeff 
Clayton will doa good job". 

The kicking game also drew 
praise from Lauterbur. 

" Frank Sunderman and 
Harry Kokolw; are giving us 
much more consistency in these 
areas," said FXL. 

Despite being a three to four 
touchdown underdog, FXL 
expressed confidence in his 
youthful squad. 

"I feel we 've had good prac
'tice sessions this week and are 
indeed ready for our first game. 
If we get the breaks and avoid 
injuries, we can beat Ohio 
State. " 

Finally, a few words about the 
Buckeyes. 

"They're a very basicfootball 
team," said FXL. "A team that 
goes back to what it does best, 
and that's run the football. I 
think their idea is to take the 
football and jam it right at 
you." 

Getting help 
Middle guard Jerry Nelson looks on as trainers 

work on his shoulder harness. The device Is beinl( 
used to protect his injured left shoulder. 

Wayne Woodrow Hayes would 
have concurred! 

Wells injures finger 

doubtful for MSU SIDELINES: Around the Big 
Ten . . . Ohio State fullback 
Champ Henson was the 
preseason pick of the Big Ten 
skywriters for the conference 
"sophomore back of the 
year" ... Jim Bunning Jr ., son of 
the perfect game pitcher of the 
same name, is a freshmen 
defensi ve end candidate at 
Indiana ... The Minnesota 
Gophers were heartened yester
day by the return of kicker 
Steve Goldberg. Goldberg had 
been sidelined with a foot 
injury ... Star running back 
Darrell Stingley will miss Pur
due's opener against Bowling 
Green. Stingley suffered a 
severe ankle sprain ... Around 
the Big Eight. . .Iowa State 
coach Johnny Majors said ". 
defensive captain Matt Bl~ir 
and offensive tackles Henry 
Lewis and Dan Keller will miss 
the season opener ... Nebraska 
coach Bob Devaney planned no 
lineup changes after the Cor
nhusker's loss to UCLA. 
Devaney said he plans to slick 
with the guys "who have been 
doing the job for us" . 

DUAL SALE 
at 

Woodburn 
Stereo Headquarters 

218 E. College 
CHfCAGO (AP) - Highly-re

garded lllinois' chances for a 
victorious Big Ten football start 
against Michigan State Satur
day were dimmed Tuesday 
after star quarterback Mike 
Wells suffered a split finger on 
his right throwing hand. 

IlIini coach Bob Blackman 
gloomily told the Chicago Foot
ball Writers by telephone that 
the 6-5 Wells, top-ranked among 
Big Ten quarterbacks, needed 

CONTAC 
"'lII 

10Ct. 'SSC Reg. 
$1.09 

I , 

stitches on his right ring finger ._---_ .. __ _ 
which was gasl1ed when he . 
grabbed a center snap in Mon
day's drill. 

Wells will wear splints on the 
finger the next few days and 
try t h row i n g Thursday . 
"There's no way of knowing 
whether Mike will play Satur
day," said Blackman, "and if 
he does, his timing and accura
cy may be affected." 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

(5 Doz, per Week) 
-:$12 PER MONTH
Free pickup & delivery 

twice a week. Everything 
Is fumished: Diapers, con

tainers, deodorants. 
NEW PROCESS 
Phone 337·9666 

STORE 
HOURS 

9AMt09 PMWEEKDAYS 
9AM toS PMSATURDAY 
NOON to S PM $UNDAY 

Winner Fritz Peterson, 15-14, 
took a 3-0 lead into the seventh 
but was kayoed when Cal 
Yastrzemski singled, Ben Og
livie homered and Rico Petro
celli walked. 

New York added another in 
the sixth on singles by Celerino 
Sanchez, Michael and Peterson, 
to knock out Tiant. 

Oglive replaced Reggie Smith 
after the Red Sox righl fielder 
pulled a stomach muscle chas
ing Murcer's first inning 
double. The rookie outfielder's 
eighth homer of the year left the 
Sox one run short and Lyle 
protected that slim edge for Pe
terson 's victory. 

-=" bal.ball :(.( 
Itancllngl ~~~ .. 

GOOD WED.-SUN. SEPT. 17th 

That brought on Lyle, who 
shut off the Red Sox the rest of 
the way. 

New York had nicked Tian! 
for a run in the first inning on 
consecutive two-out doubles by 

Pirates' top Cubs 
, CHICAGO IAPI - Rich Heb

ner, Roberto Clemente and Ren-
, nie Stennett each lashed three 

hits Tuesday. leading the Pitt
sburgh Pirates to a 7-0 victory 
over the Chicago Cubs. 

• The victory gave the Pirates a 
, 13-game lead over the second

place Cubs in the National 
League East and reduced their 

. pennant-clinching number to 
seven. Any combination of sev
en Pittsburgh victories and Cub 
losses will clinch the title for the 
Pirates. 

Hebner drove in three runs as 
Dock Ellis. 14-7, and Dave 

Giusti scattered eight hits for 
his fourth triumph in five deci
sion against the Cubs. 

Clemente, whose double key
ed a two-run first inning, now 
needs 19 hits to reach the 3,000 
plateau. 

Stennett singled with one out 
in the first and scored on a 
double by Clemente. Hebner 
then singled home Clemente. 
Gene Alley singled home a run 
in the fourth and the Pirates 
added four runs in the seventh 
with the help of singles by Sten
nett, Clemente and Hebner. 
Hebner's hit drove in two runs. 

Am erlcaD League 
Easl 

Boston 
Baltimore 
New York 
Detroit 
Cleveland 
Milwaukee 

Oakland 
Chicago 
Minnesota 
Kansas City 
CaHfornia 
Texas 

W. L. Pet . G.B. 
73 61 .545-
74 63 .540 ,~ 

73 64 .533 I", 
72 64 .529 2 
63 73 .463 11 
54 83 .394 20',':1 

Wesl 
79 57 
77 59 
69 66 
66 68 
63 72 
51 84 

.581 -

.568 2 

.511 9'. 
,493 12 
,467 15' , 
.378 27'" 

GAMES WEDNESDAY 

All TImes EOT 
Boston (McGlothen 6-51 at New 

York IGardner7-5p:30p.m. 
OakLand IOdom L3-51 at Minnesota 

IGoltz 3-\ 1. 8:30 p.m. 
Chi~8go LWood 24-L31 aL Kansas 

City IJackson 1-2 or Murphy 4-2) , 
8:30 p.m. 

CLeveLand (G .Perry 20-L5 ) at 
Milwaukee (J .BeIl2-L 1.8 :30 p.m. 

Baltimore IMcNaily 13-L4 ) al 
DetroillColeman L5-\3) . 9 p.m. 

Texas (Bosman 7-91 at Calirornia 
(Messersmilh6-91. lL p.m. 

! coat. 
; 

coat. coat. coat. coat. c.at. coat. 

Nalional League 

xPiusburgh 
xChicago 
New York 
St. Louis 
Montreal 
Philadelphia 

Easl 
87 48 
75 62 
7b 64 
64 73 
63 72 
49 87 

West 

.644 -

. 547 13 

.522 16', 

.467 24 

.467 24 

.360 38'r, 

Cincinnati 83 53 .6 10 -
Houston 76 60 .559 7 
Los Angeles 73 63 .537 LO 
Atlanta 64 73 .467 L9' , 
San Francisco 60 77 .438 23 ', 
San Diego 5L 83 .381 3L 

x-Includes Day Game. 

GAMES WEDNESOAY 
All Times EDT 

Pittsburgh {Briles 13-71 al 
Chicago {Jenkins20-L0L2 :30 p.m. 

New York (Matlack 12-91 at 
Philadelphia !Downs 1-0 1. 7:35 p.m. 

Cincinnati (Billingham ll-131 at 
Atlanta (McQueen 0-21, 8:05 p.m. 

St. Louis (Bibby L-O I al Montreal 
(Stoneman LO-12L8:05 p.m. 

San Diego (Greir 5·L6) at Houston 
!Dierker 15-L2I,8 :30p.m. 

Los Angeles (Singer 6-14) at San 
Francisco (McDoweIl8-8 L L L p.m . 

AmerLe .. Lealu" 

c.at. coat. 

•• • , . '. WHITE COAT INVENTORY SALE • • • : · v 
·Pharmacy Shirts 

OSCO 
GLYCERIN 

SUPPOSITORIES 
Bottle of 12 

Reg . 
$2.79 

'/) ~® PERSONAL •• Thermostatic Control 
C" 3 Position Switch 

TRAVEL HAIR DRVER • ~~~'-;:::o-v~~f 
• Colors: Ivory, Blue, Pink 

With Carrying Case . 

CERAMIC 
BREWER 

Excellent Blower 
For Hair Styling 

REG. $495 $595 

Reg. $1.88 $1 49 

SPORTSMAN'S 
Barber Shop 
has been re

located because 
of urban renewal 

to the 

Jefferson Bldg. 
129% E. Wash. 

o 
OMEGA 

for a Lifetime of proud possession 

First watch 
on the moon 

Now you too can own this Omega 
Speedmaster chronograph. Lt's 
the same watch worn by aLL 
ApoLLo astronauts in outer space. 
Heavy duty stainless steeL case, 
matching bracelet .. . ..... . . $200 , 
MALCOLM 
JEWELERS 

now at 

The Moll 
OPEN: 

12-9 Mon-Fri 
9-5 Sat 

Ask for free Omega brochure 

VOS 
CREME RINSE 
16 oz. Reg. $1.79 

BARBASOl 
SHAVE CREAM 

110z. 

Reg.98c 

TUXEDO 
PLAYING CARDS 

Reg. 39c 

25C 

• • 
" 

. Professional Jackets 
·Lab Coats 

25,% OFF • o • • 
DAK 

CHOPPED 
HAM 

fRICES GOOO l HIU 
. SAlIStUAHlIU 10 05CO $ I EGUU. -tlCr 9-16 

• v 

• • , . 
• v 

on all in-stock items 

Permanent Press & Cotton Duck 

Easy rear access oft Court Street 

• 
• • • • • 

i Drs. Supply, Inc. NEW EVENING HOURS 
v 8 :30-8 pm Mon. & Thurs': 

• • • : 
/: 

l • 

• v 
coat. 

321 S. Gilbert 

338-3621 

c.at. coat. coa .. 

8:30-5:30 pm Tues., Wed., Fri. • 8:30-1 p'm, Sat. : 
(except Home football Saturdays) : 

coat. c.at. coa .. coa .. coat. 

Re~~~9< 59C 

Reg. 
3.for $1.00 

DANISH DELIGHT 
COOKIES 

EL·AL PANTY HOSE 
I(l(}" '1ft'," ffWm It! .. ,,-. .... " ''''''''''25 W"HCOUPON~ "O '''... C $2°0 no 
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Kokolus' summer practice 
puts Hawk back on target 

FXL: Harry can be ont: of the best 
By BOB DENNEY 

Staff Writer 
Harry Kokolus, Iowa's soccer-style 

kicker, is on target again. The Hawkeye's 
top scorer in 1971 125 points) is out to prove 
a point. 

"I have something to prove this season." 
Kokolus said, "last year I had a lot· of 
problems, or at least thought I did. and 
although many tried to help me, I was 
caught in a slump." 

Kokolus connected on 13 of 16 extra poin
ts last season, while finding the range on 
four of 11 field goal attempts. Several of 
the field goal misses were instrumental in 
defeats that plagued the team last season. 

"It is really ironic." Harry said. "I came 
into my freshman game against Minnesota 
with seconds remaining and kicked a win
ning 47-yard field goal. the greatest 
moment of my life. But then. last year 
against Minnesota. I missed three times. 
and we lost by five points 119-14)." 

Kokolus' opinion. and in the observations 
of Head Coach Frank Lauterbur. this cam
paign, which starts Saturday at Ohio State, 
is going to be different. 

"Harry has developed into one of the 
premier field goal kickers in the country," 
FXL said .. 'he has an extra-strong leg. and 
has performed exceptionally well in prac
tice. 

"He has the ability to get the ball up fast. 
hitting it very high and far . This is essen
tial with the type of defenses we have to 
me . 

, .t is always tough for a kicker to come 
in t 0 a game," FXL added. "he is like a pin
ch-hitter. immediately cast into a tough 
situation, having to pull someone out of a 
hole. 

"I believe that Harry has more confiden
ce in himself now, after a year under fire. 

. He will be a great asset for us." 
Kokolu5, born on the South Si de of 

Chicago. and is of Ukranian descent. 
developed his soccer-style from (ha( 
European pastime. 

"I started playing soccer when I was 
eight years old." he said, "and decided to 
go out for football in high school. I had 
enough speed. though I wasn '( that big. but 
I loved to kick the ball . When they asked 
who could kick. I stayed after practice. 
and have been kicking the football ever 
since." 

Harry was a graduate of Mendel High 
School in Chicago. a prime recruiting 
ground for Iowa, which has landed such 
~Iayers as Bill Windauer, Ed Morissey, 
and John Farrell. 

Harry helped Mendel to the Chicago city 
championship in his junior year, after a 
disappomting (1-3) sophomore season. 

"1 would like to think that the team this 

Harry Kokolus 

season could come around, as it happened 
for me in high school." he said . 

.. Last year there was a dullness all 
about. I don't know how to explain it: 
whether or not it was apathy. or not beign 
used to the new coaches and system. It was 
really depressing." 

"This season. everyone is fired up. and 
there is an altogether different attitude. 
The players are behind the coach. and 
everyone is feeling more at home." 

Kokolus has the confidence in himself. 
and feels he can have an improved perfor
mance this fall. 

"Last summer. my brother (Joe) saw 
that I was not doing well at all. He took 
time out to look at my kicking. He found 
my problem. I wasn't following through. 
ca ing ball to ~ pulled ofrtargel. 

"Joe worked with me every day for 
about an hour or two. until I could get the 
ball to work for me." Harry said. "it was 
then that I realized I had the concentration 
to block everything out and develop and 

improve." 
Joe. born in Germany. played on the 

same high school team as Chicago Bear 
>ensation Dick Butkus. He is married. has 
four kids, and lives in Chicago. 

"Personally. I feel that you can hit the 
ball much better and with more power 
using a soccer-style approach." Kokolus 
said. 

If soccer-style kicking may seem foreign 
to critics. it is surely not to be rebuked by 
the Hawkeyes. who will be needing 
Kokolus' services. 

The key word for Harry Kokolus is 
optimism. The 5-10, 180 pound junior 
has booted one practice field goal 
62 yards with a following wind. He has 
been consistent from 40 to 50 yards. 

"W will have a better season," Kokolus 
predicts. "and it has made me sick to keep 
hearing people put us down: If you think 
the players can not hear it from the stands. 
think again. We all have something to 
prove, and we are anxious to begin." 

Following through 
Hawkeye placekicker Harry Kokolus demonstrates what he 

means by (ollowlng through. this summer Kokolus worked with 
hi, brother. Joe, on his technique and found that swinging his leg 

through the ball gives him belter accuracy. The holder is 
sophomore cornerback Bob Elliott. 

-Photos by Jim Trumpp 

UCLA scores upset; USC gets No. 1 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -

"We're No. 1. We're No. 1," 
chanted the UCLA Bruins after 
Upsetting Nebraska 20-17 in 
their season opener. 

Only it wa~n't UCLA but its 
crosstown rival Southern Cali
lornia which wound up voted 
No. I In The Associated Press 
IJ(lIl this week. The Trojans 
dumped Arkansas, the pre-sea
son No.4 cholce,31-10. 

"I'd like to thank UCLA for 
knocking off the No. I leam," 
quipped John McKay, who nat
urally was happy with the top 
ranking accorded his Trojans. 

In his 13th year at USC, 

McKay has a winning career 
record and in 1962 and 1967 won 
top honors. He also believes that 
in 1969, when the only blemish 
was a tie with Notre Dame, that 
his club was the best in the 
nation. 

McKay doesn't boast and he 
takes nothing for granted. 

"The Arkansas victory mere
ly means "the worst we can be 
Is 1-1.0," he said. "To assume 
anything else is foolish . Every 
team can beat another. I'm not 
positive that if we played Ar
kansas again, we'd win. 

UCLA's surprising victory 
over pre-season No. I Nebras-

ka, the national champion the 
past two years, moved the Uel
ans Into the No. 8 SlJ(lt after 
having been unranke9 before 
that initial game. 

Southern California received 
13 first place votes and 779 
points from the nationwide pan
el of sports writers and broad
casters. Colorado, with a vioto
ry over California, placed sec
ond with 12 first place ballots 
and 769 votes. 

Third place went to Ohio State 
and Oklahoma placed fourth 
although neither has opened its 
season. Ohio State received five 
first place balJ(Jts and 

Oklahoma 12. 
Following in order were Ala

bama, Penn State, Tennessee, 
UCLA. Louisisna State and Ne
braska. 

There were some pre-season 
thoughts I that the Big-a might 
have the best three teams in the 
nation-Nebraska, Oklahoma 
and Colorado. 

.. I never bought that Big 
Eight superiority." commented 
McKay whose clubs have made 
five Rose Bowl appearances for 
the Pacific-8. "You should just 
rate teams, not leagues. " 
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COME IN TO THE 

TWENTY ·FIRST CENTURY 

BARBER SHOP 
The barber sltop of the future Is here 
today at Lloyds of Iowa. An array of 
services await you as you walk into 
our lounge .. _have a delux Sculpture 
Style by Lloyd or a conventional hair 
cut by Barb or Bob. HavIng problems 
getting your shoes to shine? Marta 
will take care of that for you, why not 
try a manicure? Have It done by 
ute-you are sure to like It. 

If you are prematurely balding, we 
have the hair piece to solve the 
problem; if you are losing your hair at 
a more than normal rate, or having 
dandruff problems, then have your 
hair analyzed under our Micro visor. 
All this and more is for you al Lloyd's 
of Iowa. 

Mon. 11:30-8:30 lOtOS OF 1OKa;:=~ 
Tues.-Frl. 9;00·6:00 .] 

Sat. 9:00-5:00 __ 
Call 351-2630 for Appointments 

No, not hardly. As opposed to other stereo component 

systems, this one has no weak link! 

• 1 1 PI • • IJr._ 
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Prec is ion performance in automatic turntables has always 
required gOOd deSign, fine engineering, costly malerials and 
careful manufacturing. In Short, everything you've come to 
expect from the Black Forest craftsmen of West Germany. With 
the new PE 3012, all of this is still true ' the design, the 

Maranz Imperial ~ two-way speaker systems. These magnificent 
speakers, in beautiful hand-rubbed walnut cabinetry, hilve the 

engineering, the materialS and the workmanShip The only excel" 
tlon is the price. Pitch control, cue-control damped in both direc
tions, and a si ngle play spindle that rotates with the platter. Sturdy 
Ie-castings, Irom the one-piece tonearm to several critical parts 
underneath, all carefully machIned to fine tolerances. And you 
will find fewer parts, another mark of superior englnetring. 

traditional high quality and high performance of all Marantz 
stereo equipment. 

---......--.. .... ---- - • . ~. ---
@~t} :C' . . ~~~ . . 

·~@7:0 - • 
0 -• • ~ • 

The exciting new Marantz Model 1030 stereo console amplifier is 
Marantz professional craftsmanship, performance, and 
engineering excellence rolled Into one. Just check these specs : 30 
watts continuous RMS into 8 ohm speakers from 30 Hz to 20,000 Hz 
with less than 0.5 percent THO and 1M distortion, and plus or 

A superb quality for only 

minus 1 dB frequency response. NOW add these features : 
Front·Panel Mlc input, Separate Preamp Outputs and Power Amp 
Inputs; Full Automatic Protection for Output Circuitry and 
Associated Speakers to give you years of trouble-free service; 
Gold-AnOdized Front Panel. 

$33900 complete 

WOODBU.RN 
STEREO HEADQUARTERS 

• . 218 E. College 
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Baseball team flies South; 
Gable begins coaching Oct. 1 

By BERNIE OWENS 
Sports Editor 

The Iowa baseball team, complete with 
day-old haircuts, is off for Yucatan '5 

Independence Day celebration and, 
hopefully, three baseball games. 

Coach Duane Banks and 18 players boar
ded a bus at 5:30 this morning to catch a 
plane in Des Moines. They'll fly to Merida. 
Yucatan. with stops in Kansas City and 
New Orleans. 

The Hawks will playa Yucatan all-star 
team Friday. Saturday and Sunday. It will 
be the first set of contests for Iowa since 
the College World Series last spring in 
Omaha. 

"I don't know exactly what to expect as 
far as their baseball team goes," Banks 
said Tuesday afternoon. "They'll probably 
swing fast bats and have adequate pit
ching. 

'We're in real good shape for the trip. 
Hopefully. we can win all three games . 

"The important thing, though is being 
able to go. It's going to be quite an 
experience for myself and the players." 

Banks has had the Hawks practicin~ for 

the past two weeks while awaiting final 
confirmation for the trip. He received that 
last Friday when the the Iowa-Yucatan 
Partners of America raised the last few 
dollars of the $5,000 needed for the trip. 

While in Yucatan, Iowa's sister state, the 
Hawks will be staying in private homes. 
They will play the first two games in 
Merida, in a 15,()()().seat stadium. The third 
contest, Sunday, is ' scheduled for 
Vallodolid near Merida. 

The sister state concept between Iowa 
and Yucatan was originated in 1966. It 
includes cooperative efforts in medicine, 
education, agriculture and tourism. 

Among the 18 players, Banks will take 
five freshmen. They are Bryan Jones, 
Donn Hulik, Craig Van Socy, Tom Steen 
and Steve Stumpff. 

Of that group, Jones and Stumpff will be 
starting at second and first base respec
tively. 

Van Syoc and Steen are two of a 
seven-man pitching staff that also includes 
Jimmy Linn, Dan Dalziel. Mark Ewell, 
John Hartnett and Jim Wise. 

Outfielders making the trip are Tom 
Hilinski , Hulick, Tom Hurn, Jeff Elgin and 

Taking 
a break 

Jan Sanderson, captain of Iowa's wrestling. 
took a break Tuesday while the Hawkeye mat 
team worked out running steps at Kinnick 
Stadium. 

Tom DeAngelo. 
Dave Marshall, Jones, Stumpff and 

Jerry Hora will handle the infield work, 
while Jim Sundberg and Charlie Raymond 
will be the catchers. 

The Hawks will miss four days of class 
and will be back in Iowa City Monday 
night. 

Wrestling Coach Gary Kurdelmeier is 
making changes and Dan Gable is on his 
way to Iowa City. 

Kurdelmeier, who is succceeding Dave 
McCuskey, has plans to make Iowa 
wrestling a number one selling product. 

In the past, Hawkeye mat meets have 
been on Saturday afternoons. a lime slot 
which hasn't proven to be prime. , 

At the present. Kurdelmeier has ' 
scheduled all wrestling meets for Saturday 
night or other evenings. 

"We have a good wrestling team here 
and want to get into the position of 
challenging for the national champion
ship," Kurdlemeier said Tuesday. 

"For that reason, we want people to 
know about our team and make it as easy 
as possible for them to attend our meets." 

One of the coach's first ideas calls for a 
meet following a home basketball game. 

"We could start wrestling 10 minutes 
after a basketball game is finished and 
complete the meet in 45 minutes." 
Kurelmeier said. "The idea is to use two 
mats at once, so people will be inclined to 
stay. " 

Kurdelmeier said he was also working 
on quite a few other ideas "to make 
wrestling more appealing." 

Gable. the Olympic freestyle gold medal 
winner at 149.5 pounds. will start work as 
Kurdelmeier's assistant Oct. I. 

"Right now, Dan is in the process of fin
ding housing here," said Kurdelmeier. 
"He is spending most of his time between 
here and Waterloo." 

Gable was welcomed back to Iowa 

CretZIneyer, KurdelIneier 
give Olympic impressions 

Editor 's note : Seven mem
bers of the Iowa athletic depart
ment were flown by 
Muscatine's Roy Carver, 
donator of the Kinnick Stadium 
AstroTurf, to the XX Olympiad 
in Munich, Germany. Following 
are thl' impressions of two 01 the 
Hawkeye coaches, Francis 
Cretzmeyer and Gary Rur
del meier , who made the trip, 

By MIKE JOHNSTON 
Stalf Writer 

" It was like a world's fair, " is 
the impression Francis Cret
zmeyer, Iowa track coach, had 
of the XX Olympiad, which 
closed Monday. 

"The facilities were great and 
activities were always going 
on." Cretzmeyer said. 

The German people were well 
organizea according to the 
Hawkeye coach. 

"There was a lot of space and 
grass area between buildings 
and not too many benches to sit 
down," said Cretzmeyer . 

"There were three tracks ; a 
warmup track. a practice track 
and the stadium track." eret
zmeyer said, "and they all had 
the same type of surface." 

Cretzmeyer noted the Olym
pic Village was a terrific place. 

"There was good security, but 
there were too many people in 
the vi Ilage. Security people 
tried to hold back parents and 
visitors to the village. " 

Kurdelmeier 

"I hate to see the Olympics go 
to waste ," said Gary Kur
delmeier. Iowa's head wrestling 
coach. "The Olympics are an 
excellent way of mil~ing 
people." 

Though the 1972 Olympics 
were probably the most con
troversial, Kurdelmeier felt the 
German people did a good job. 

the majority of his time around 
wrestling activities. 

" I sawall the wrestling plus 
some swimming. track and 
water polo, " he said. "The 
United States was well 
represented in the freestyle. 

On the question of the 
offiCiating Kurdelmeier noted 
the lack of communication 
leading to problems. 

"The officiating I saw was not 
as bad as indicated on TV. 
Language was a problem but 
the officiating was good in the 
events I saw." 
'According to the Hawkeye 

mat coach , communication 
throughout the stay was not a 
big problem. 

"The only trouble was 
reading menus," said Kur
delmeier , " but we got by. 
Several people were bilinguists 
and were able to speak 
English." . 

Banks' pointers 
Iowa Baseball Coach Duane Banks (right> is shown going over 

a few points with the Hawkeye squad earlier this week. The 
Hawks left today for a three-game series against the Yucatan 
all-stars. 

Sunday at McElroy Auditorium in 
Waterloo, his home town. About 2,000 
people attended the homecoming. It 
originally had been scheduled for last 
Thursday when Dan arrived from Munich. 
However, his plane was five hours late and 
didn't arrive until 2 a.m. 

Just bull: Bill Russell, the former Bos
ton Celtic great and color commentator for 
ABC basketball games, will be in Iowa 
City Oct 17. Russell will speak in the .Main 

Lounge at the Union as part of the 
University Lecture series. His speech will 
begin at 8 p.m,,, . 

Dan McDonald, the former Hawkeye 
gridder, will be writing two columns a 
week for the DI on the technical end of 
Iowa foptball. Dan, who coached at Iowa 
City Regina last year and is now an Iowa 
grad assistant. will have his first column 
Friday on what should happen at Ohio 
State. Monday, he will have a follow-up 

story on why it did or did not happen as 
planned .. . 

Two former Hawks made their debut as 
high school coaches last weekend. Jon 
Meskimen, an all-Big Ten guard in 1968, 
opened his coaching career at Cedar 
Rapids LaSalle with a 42-8 crushing of 
Independence. Dave Clement had a 
rougher time in his opener at Iowa City 
Regina . Clement's club lost to Cedar 
Rapids Regis, 36-0. 

C,u,E. PRESENTS 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 "1 1 1 
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J. GEILS BAND "The transportation was 
good. II took only 20 minutes by 
bus to arrive at the main gate 
from the hotel. The buildings 
were spread out but one of the 
main streets went through the 
middle of the Olympic complex. Naturally, Kurdelmeier spent 

Kurdelmeier, shocked about 
the Arab-Israeli shootings. was 
arriving in Munich from a sight 
seeing tour of France the night 
of the sh~tings . 

ALBERT KINO PETER FRAMPrON 
ONE DOZEN 

SWEETHEART ROSES 
reg. 7'°·10" 

$1'8 ~.:: 
£lc~eJl flo~~~t 

GREENHOUSE FLORIST 
14 S .. Dlbuqll 8-9 1101. 8·,5 Weekdays 

Frida" Septamher 22 

Ananee nekell 
IlfJO 

8:00 P.M. Uol I Fleldhoule 

Oa .. nekell 
l4.fJO 

no ..... rt now on .. Ie If the I ••. U. Box 0lIl01 

CAMBUS WlU BE IIUNNINI AT IIE'UlAlllY SCHEII/U' 
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Five year food service veteran, Maude Red- employes at the university food service which 
linger, smilingly prepares meals for the Quad employes approximately 500 part time workers, 
dining room. Maude is one of 140 full time mostly students. -Photo by Larry May 

Behind the lines 
A look at VI food service Uiorkers 

Maria Emerson (front) and Margaret Kinsey (back) prepare Emerson has been with food service for four years. Kinsey for 
grilled cheese sandwiches for Currier dining haH, Approximately seven. -Photo by Larry May 
3,800 cheese sandwiches were prepared for lunch that day. 

We all think about food but 
rarely do we give much 
thought to the persons who 
prepare our meals around cam
pus. Who are the persons who 
act as head cook and bottle 
washer for nearly 13.000 mouths 
each day? Who's behind the 
nearly 22.000 meals served each 
day in the university and union 
cafeterias? H it's true thal"you 
lire what you eat" then hero's II 
look at a few of the people who 
make you what you are. 

The Union Food Service and 
the University dorm dining ser
vice are the only two official 
University agencies besides the 
hospitals . serving food to 
students. George Droll. dining 
director at University food ser
vice, estimates that nearly 5.000 
students consume some 14.000 
meals a day in dorm cafeterias 
alone. 

According to A. F. Burda, the 
food director of the Union Food 
Service, this service employs 
130 people, 80 percent of which 
are students. On their busiest 
day they serve up to 7,800 meals 
including all meals in the River 
Room, the Wheel Room, and the 
more exclusive State Room. 

Some of these men and 
women have been at it day after 
day for over 15 years. They 
work hard and occassionally 
hear of complaints about their 
food; they may not be 'able to 
compete with Mom but they try. 

Story By 

t 

Lucille and Leo Harapat both work at the Union cafeteria. 
He is supervisor of the dish crew and arranges for parties. 

She is a griU cook on the River Room line. 
-Photo by TIPPY Phillips 

Larry May 
and 

Tappy Phillips 

-Photo by TIPPY Phillips 

Erma Janney cuts meat 'as she Food service serves about 14,000 meals a day to 
prepare another meal at the Quad cafeteria. the four university dining area in the dorms. 
Erma has been with food service for 12 years. -Photo by Larry May 




